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Do we live for eating or do we eat for 
living? One has to answer this question 
carefully. Life is so precious; health is 
priceless and for sure this birth is 
unique to us.  Two inches of tongue 
generally controls the six-foot body and 
then the problem starts.

To address the triple burden of  disease i.e., 
under-nutrition, over-nutrition and 
micronutrient malnutrition, FSSAI has 
launched the ‘Eat Right India’ movement 
that focuses on both: demand and supply-
side interventions as well as core 
regulatory functions to promote food that 
is right for people as well as the planet. Right food is the 
foundation for a better life and hence the tagline of  this 
program is given as ‘Sahi Bhojan, Behtar Jeevan’. Health is 
of  utmost importance and hence if  you consider products 
which are successful in markets in recent times, you will 
realize they are all based on a positive health quotient.

Some observations from daily life : 
“Please don’t add sugar, I have stopped using it”
“No extra cheese please”
“Please give me multigrain bread”
“I have increased salad in my diet”
“A morning walk is compulsory for me, I never miss it”
“Home food is the best, I try not to eat outside”
“I started having green tea,yaar”
“We sell diet mithai here”
“No refined sugar, jaggery chalegi”

India is a big market for food products and considering 
popular trends, the health and wellness industry has taken a 
new turn. Technological innovations in modern food have 
blended good health with good taste and thus many new 
products are available in the market to attract discerning 
consumers. I thank FSSAI for bringing about a cultural shift 
and a new wave in the market regarding healthy eating. 
Most of  the restaurants and hotels have started displaying 
calorie-related information for their menus.

A word of  caution - in these ‘Eat Right’ days, one should 
rely only on experts; don’t get into shortcuts and self-
declared Nutritionists. Google is the best source of  
information but sometimes it is dangerous as it always gives 
solutions to your questions in a positive manner.  It is very 
interesting to recall what Gandhiji used to say about food 
and diet. He had emphasised a ‘3 meals a day’ concept. He 
also maintained that overeating is bad and intermittent 
fasting helps as it not only improves digestion but also 
increases willpower. Gandhiji was a leader with vision. We 
have seen in many cases that if  people can control their 
hunger during fasting, their willpower always increases 

manifold and in life such people are more 
successful. Patience and control on the mind 
are the most important qualities. It is also 
important to eat less and avoid overeating.  
When we were kids, our mothers taught us 
to chew food at least 32 times; it is so 
important for proper digestion. Also never 
eat food in hurry, It affects digestion 
negatively. Eat whatever you like to eat 
which is good for your health but eat it in 
moderate quantities and also slowly. Have 
you seen how a cow eats ? She eats very 
slowly and chews each part a 100 times. We 
should chew food 30-40 times at least, to 
reduce further burden on the digestive tract. 

Let us understand the digestive process to know the 
importance of  chewing.
 
Digestion starts in the mouth. Saliva is mixed in the food 
and from there, food goes into your oesophagus when you 
swallow. The more you chew food, the food is passed in a 
more slurry form to the next level. Your oesophagus pushes 
food into your stomach. Your stomach holds food while it 
mixes with enzymes that continue breaking down the food 
so you can use it for energy. When food is digested enough 
in your stomach, it moves into your small intestine where it 
mixes with more enzymes that continue to break it down. 
Nutrients from the food are absorbed in the small intestine. 
Wastes are sent to the large intestine, known as your colon. 
The leftover waste is excreted through the rectum and anus.  
So the first step of  digestion is chewing food in the mouth. 
If  you cut out this process or reduce this process, you are 
burdening complex food on the stomach. As a result, 
indigestion problems start and absorption of  nutrients from 
food also stops, hence chewing food properly is extremely 
important.

So considering the ‘Eat Right’ programs and the fact that 
everyone is becoming so health conscious, eating right and 
eating on time is very, very important.  Due to the FSSAI 
initiative of  ‘Eat Right’, we will see new trends in the market 
and an entire new segment will emerge. Many companies 
will come in with healthy options and with natural, 
chemical-free, organic kinds of  products.

Finally, every individual has been given some natural 
intelligence by God. Listen to that and make your brain the 
leader in choosing the food you eat rather than your eyes or 
tongue. Increase control on your emotions and cultivate self-
discipline as the best quality. Gandhiji has said that the real 
wealth is health - preserve it as it is in your hands. Eating 
right with regular exercise is the new mantra of  success.

Dr Prabodh S Halde 
– GB Member PFNDAI & Head TRA Marico Ltd
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The pace at which modern 
world is changing is mind 
boggling. People want to do 
things faster at work place, 
at home, during travel and 
in fact everywhere. Things 
do not look like they are 
slowing down.  

in 2023. In India, as these figures Indian fast food market also is 
are from organised sector, which is smaller compared to global market. 
smaller than unorganised, the total It was about $ 1.2 billion in 2016 
market is much larger. and is expected to rise to over $ 3 

billion in 2021. Here also the figures 
The fast food market is much larger are for organised sector and as there 
than RTE foods. Global fast food is much larger unorganised sector 
market very soon is expected to including street foods and small 
surpass $ 690 billion from about $ establishments serving Indian and 
540 billion in 2016. The biggest fast western fast foods the figures would 
food market is in the US which be more imposing. 

With that, people also expect food accounted for $ 256 billion in 
preparation, procuring or purchase 2018.Much of  the market is with 
and consumption to be fast. That is Some years ago there were limited fast food restaurants and street foods 
how convenience foods made ready to eat foods which included but things are now changing rapidly. 
appearance. Now two types of  snacks, cakes, sandwiches, soft With food delivery service growing 
convenience foods are really making beverages and biscuits/cookies. and expanding at a break-neck 
much faster headway thanothers, They  might have been mostly speed, people have started ordering 
although others are also growing consumed as food in between meals. not just the fine dining foods but fast 
rapidly. Ready-to-Eat (RTE)foods In the West however, there were foods as well. The IT has given a big 
global market in 2015 was $ 90 many products including TV boost to this latter development and 
billion and is rising at a rate of  over dinners available. Now the range has there are people who are predicting 
7%. It is expected to touch about $ increased and includes foods that that foods will be delivered by 
200 billion in 2026. Indian market is could be meal in itself. We have drones very soon and trials have 
currently small at $ 260 million but many items such as curries, rice already been successfully conducted 
it is growing at over 16% and is preparations, rotis, and desserts in India and abroad.
expected to be around $ 650 million 

What are these foods?

AUTHORAUTHOR

Prof. Jagadish Pai, 
Executive Director, PFNDAI
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of  foods which are available on 
streets, at restaurants and now also 
in packaged form in stores. As a 

Whether a food or class it is very diverse and may 
product is unhealthy include South Indian foods such as 
should be decided by idli, dosa, and meduvada, chaat 
the presence of  a foods including bhelpuri, panipuri, 
harmful component ragda patties, and there are many 
in it. Lack of  a savoury snacks like farsan items as 

nutrient in requisite amount should which are further extended by well as sweets like laddoo, pedha, 
not make it unhealthy but one may frozen category which may include barfi etc. There are such street food 
consider them to be less nutritious. many more variants which simply items as vadapav, pakoda or bhajia, 
We have some foods which are rich need to be heated in oven and dabeli, kebabs, pavbhaji and many 
in carbohydrates like potatoes and consumed. other items. As they become more 
other root vegetables and these have and more popular, the boundaries 
less proteins and micronutrients. If  A large number of  snack items like about region, time for consumption 
we keep consuming these without samosa, french fries and others as and where available are slowly 
others which provide proteins then well as such items as masala dosa, diminishing and some new varieties 
we would have health problems. vada etc. are available in frozen appear such as Chinese bhel. 
Hence potatoes and other foods form which need only to be heated 
with  fewer proteins must be to serve. Many other fast food items As can be seen, many of  our snacks 
consumed with pulses and legumes, like burgers, pizzas are also available and fast foods are pulse based. 
meat & fish or eggs etc. to provide frozen so one only needs to heat and Pulses have both proteins and 
proteins and fruits and vegetables to eat. dietary fibre especially the soluble 
provide micronutrients. dietary fibre. Both these are known 

Fast food items are commonly to slow down the absorption of  
Many fast foods have plenty of  burgers, pizzas, sandwiches, fried sugars into blood stream and thus 
carbohydrates and fats and have less chicken and others which are blunt the blood sugar peaks when 
of  proteins, healthier oils and fats, commonly served in fast food high carb foods are consumed. 
dietary fibre and micronutrients. If  restaurants. There are such products Besan or chick pea (Bengal gram) 
one consumes only these foods there as donuts, pastries, cakes and many flour has a very low glycemic index 
will be many health problems due to other bakery items which are of  about 27 as it has about 10 to 
lack of  certain essential nutrients. If  available in such places. Many of  11% dietary fibre most of  which 
however, these are consumed in these items are also sold as street being soluble. Thus when food 
moderation or eaten along with foods by vendors who prepare them products are prepared using besan 
adequate amounts of  other foods on site or get it prepared elsewhere would have much lower GI even 
rich in such essential nutrients then to be sold on streets or public places though they may have fairly good 
there may not be any health issues. like parks or stadium. amounts of  carbohydrates including 

sugar. Its protein content of  about 
Many of  the products are not just There is some overlap between the 20% also helps control the blood 
lacking essential nutrients, they may fast foods and street foods as these sugar so when laddoo, barfi, halwa, 
be very high in sugar, saturated or may be prepared and sold in both Mysore pak, boondiladdoo, and 
trans fats and/or salt. Excessive streets as well as fast food others as well as some savoury 
consumption of  these may create restaurants. Burgers and sandwiches snacks prepared using besan such as 
health problems whether other probably started as street foods and sev, murukku, besan batter pakodas, 
essential nutrients are available from later got organised into restaurants. boondi etc. would also be fairly low 
other foods or not. These need to be Indian street foods such as vadapav, in GI inspite of  high carbs. 
controlled in our diet. pakode or bhajji, panipuri or 
These make the food golgappe etc. are very popular street 
more flavourful and foods now commonly available in 
appealing so one may many Indian fast food restaurants.
tend to keep eating  
excessive amounts of  Some of  the traditional Indian foods 
such foods. such as idli, meduvada, dosa and 

other such South Indian foods are 
available in many South Indian fast 
food restaurants as well as on 
streets. India has a large range 

Are RTE & Fast 
Foods Healthy?

Are Traditional Indian 
Fast Foods Healthy?
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Even other pulses such as peanuts, Salt reduction has been attempted 
mung beans, lentils etc. are used in by using substitutes like potassium 
sweets and savoury products. These salt and using crystal size and other 
products are also quite low in GI. processing techniques to reduce the 
Many Indian dairy based sweets amount of  salt used and still give 
also include nuts and seeds which the same salty sensation. Some 
also help lower the GI due to spices are also useful in reducing 
soluble fibre besides the proteins the salt needed to give acceptability. 
from legumes, seeds as well as milk. 

Sugar reduction has been attempted 
Younger population have been in many ways. Sweeteners are 
getting very  attracted towards such useful to some extent but there are 
products as donuts, cakes, pastries, drawbacks of  total replacement and 
cookies, scones, and many sugar for prolonged use. Some new ones 
confectionery products which have have been found to be quite useful 
very high glycemic index and also and having less problems. increase the fibre content of  the 
plenty of  sugar.  Many wheat based Combination has been found to be products. Newer ingredients like 
snacks are now available which are more acceptable than single flax, oats and chia flours also have 
very high in GI. Thus there has been sweetener. Some fruit components now made appearance so more ways 
a big shift in the consumption of  have been found to alter the taste of  enrichment of  fibre are available.
such products. receptors so less sugar would be 

needed. Here also sugar particle size Omega 3 fatty acids are also being 
Chapati and roti also have much can be used for taste sensation so used in many food products and 
lower GI compared to bread, either less sugar would be needed. could also be used for fast and 
white or whole wheat bread. People ready-to-eat foods. Some other 
have also started consuming good Another way of  making these fast ingredients from botanicals such as 
amount of  bread with their meals or foods more nutritious is use of  carotenoids, curcumin, and 
in fast food forms as buns or pizza ingredients which would provide capsaicin  arebeing used in 
base etc. There are also rolls and pav essential nutrients such as protein functional foods. These ingredients 
which are quite common and vitamins & minerals. Using have heart benefits as well as some 
components used in fast food cereals and pulses having higher like lutein have benefits against age-
preparations. More recently some proportion of  nutrients are being related macular degeneration. Use 
variations of  roti or chapati are marketed. Sometimes the taste of  spices and green leafy vegetables 
being used in wraps which are changes make it difficult to accept would provide many of  these so 
becoming quite popular. These may but small changes will certainly be inclusions in some of  the fast foods 
be made either of  wheat or corn less noticeable. Soya flour has been in a manner which would not affect 
based tortilla or flat bread like roti. used in many foods. the taste too much can be thought 
The GI is fairly low for wraps. People are also demanding of. Consumers have started 

including of  leafy vegetables like accepting to some extent the 
spinach in many fast foods. Use of  fortification as well as use of  
whole grains is also the trend healthier ingredients in many food 

There are already efforts to make acceptable to consumers. As one of  products. 
these foods more nutritious and the very common ingredients of  fast 
healthy. As the common criticism of  foods is potatoes, many products The change should be gradual and 
these is that they are high in fat, salt substituting partially or fully with not in big spurts as the latter would 
(sodium) and sugar,variants are sweet potato has shown markedly change the taste and 
being marketed having lesser of  improvement in nutrients. flavour. Since most of  these foods 
these ingredients. Instead of  frying are consumed because of  their taste, 
some of  these products are being Can Functional Ingredients Be Used affecting that would reduce the 
made using baking. However, initial to Make Them Healthier? acceptability. Marketing of  such 
efforts of  making chips, fried As one of  the common problem of  products is also important. It has 
chicken and others were not many such foods is lack of  dietary been shown that when the change is 
accepted as there is a noticeable fibre. Fibre can be added by using promoted as exotic variation rather 
difference in flavour and taste. whole grain ingredients or addition than touting as nutritious, there is 
Reduction must be attempted of  fibre rich ingredients such as ready acceptance of  the product 
gradually so products would be bran. Pulses and oil seeds like soya since consumers are associating 
acceptable. and peanut flours have high fibre “nutritious” with less acceptable or 

content which could be used to low on taste and flavour. 

Can These Foods Be Made 
Nutritious?
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Changes in the formulation of  fast were nutritious. Also in the recipes and nutritious experience could be 
foods and RTE foods is necessary as there  used to be many herbs and gained without having to spend too 
many of  them are either high on spices which contributed to healthy much. 
salt, sugar and/or fat or they may products. Some of  the newer foods 
not be formulated with nutrition and are made without these Finally foods are consumed not just 
health in mind. Most of  them could considerations and they are less for health and sustenance but for 
be made nutritious as well as healthful. They could also be made many other reasons such as fun, 
acceptable by making small changes healthy by addition of  ingredients taste, religion, culture, friendship 
in their composition. The reduction which would add proteins, dietary etc. So sometimes we need to be a 
of  salt, sugar and fat should be fibre, and many nutraceuticals from little flexible and not expect that 
attempted gradually otherwise it will botanicals. These changes may each and every particle that goes 
be difficult for the consumers  to make them healthier. Care must into our mouth need to be 
accept them. They should also be again be taken to ensure that nutritionally balanced and healthy. 
marketed with some consumer attempts to make them healthier do It is not just the makers of  foods be 
psychology in mind. Consumers not make them less acceptable. This it prepared at home or outside, who 
equate nutrition with less taste so would go a long way in providing should be held responsible. 
using some exotic names may make less expensive, easily available fast Consumers or those who eat the 
them more acceptable. foods & RTE foods in streets, food should also assume the 

restaurants and in shops so for most responsibility to keep certain foods 
Traditional Indian fast foods had consumers wanting quick solutions in limit. 
more proteins and dietary fibre in to their meals outside especially 
many recipes and inherently they when at office both a pleasurable 
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Consumers are looking at the 
healthier options but still they 
want some indulgence, especially 
in breads, cookies, pastries and 
muffins. Manufacturers must 
strike a balance between 
following trends, identifying 
empty space in the sector and 
creating innovative products that 
fulfill desire for better-for-you 
products made with natural 
ingredients that look and taste 
just as good as or better than 
conventional products. 

Bread Category

Purchasing Behaviours of 
Consumers

considered better-for-you attributes 
Global market for bakery is when purchasing in line with overall 
projected to be US$ 574 billion by health & wellness movement. Most 
2023, driven by changing health, widely considered attributes are 
indulgence and convenience needs natural, low in sugar, limited 
of  consumers as well as rise in ingredients and nothing artificial. 
popularity of  healthy, organic and As clean label moves into 
all-natural baked goods. Products mainstream, consumers are willing 
with clean labels, health & wellness to pay a premium for products with 
claims, frozen finished products and desirable health and wellness 
artisanal products are showing attributes. 
robust growth.
 Survey revealed consumers seeking 
Besides health, indulgence and better-for-you in bakery are 
convenience needs of  consumers, shopping at traditional grocery 
other trends influencing demand for stores but are significantly more Bakery category is evolving to 
bakery products include locally likely to shop for bakery outside address consumer demands for 
sourced, environmentally friendly, traditional grocery to meet their products with health benefits, such 
free from, multigrain and whole specific needs. Popular channels as heart and digestive health, weight 
grain-based baked goods that are include discount grocery, management, allergen friendly and 
low fat, low calories, organic and natural/specialty grocery, Amazon others. However, changing levels of  
enriched with vitamins and and other online grocery.critical ingredients such as fat, fibre, 
minerals. Although bread remains sodium, protein, gluten, sugar and 
the most consumed bakery product, emulsifiers is not as easy as it 

Changing consumer preferences for cakes and pastries are expected to sounds because they play key role in 
bread consumption and shifting drive future demand. Bread and product’s texture, visual appeal, 
interests toward healthier products rolls account for nearly 45% of  moisture retention, stability, shelf  
are affecting the $200 billion global market. life and taste. Fortunately, some 
bread market. Growth has been functional, clean label ingredients 
bolstered by increased demand for Europe is the largest market with and solutions are available now to 
functional ingredients as well as 40% market share, followed by create bakery products that meet 
interest in low-carbohydrate, high-North America. Developing regions consumer expectations. 
fibre, multigrain and fortified bread like South America and Asia-Pacific 
products. Incorporating natural are currently the growing markets Clean label is no longer a trend but 
ingredients such as natural while India, China, Brazil, a driving force. It is changing the 
preservatives, antioxidants and Argentina and South Africa are the entire food and beverage market. 
enzymes in bread is on the rise. most attractive entry markets as they Manufacturers are using familiar 

have large populations, high ingredients in new ways and 
New natural and organic bread demand for ready-to-eat foods and developing novel processes to help 
products are being launched due to improving lifestyle shown by food create natural alternatives to 
consumer demand for clean label. preferences. artificial ingredients or enhance 
Cholesterol reduction, weight health benefits of  product. Clean 
management, high protein and label in bakery is not only about 
sugar reduction are high on their removing artificial colours, flavours 

A recent study of  US consumers list. Millet grains, exotic grains and and preservatives but also 
revealed that price, quality and functional grains like quinoa and introducing products with claims 
freshness were three most important oats in bread are achieving success. like non-GMO, low GI and organic 
factors for buying bakery. Over half  into mainstream market. 
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Cookie Category

Opportunities in Ingredients

and enhance crumb structure along with sweet taste. 
of  baked goods without 
affecting flavour. Added fibre While standard bread does not use 
also has advantage of  water much sugar, there are opportunities 
binding, slowing staling to reduce sugar levels in muffins, 
process and both protein and cookies and other sweet goods. Key 
fibre improve nutritional in replacement is not to adversely 

profiles. Chickpea flour is also affect taste, texture and overall 
increasing popularity and is used in product performance. Also Cookies are popular around the 
breads, cakes and crackers. It replacement ingredients must be world due to convenience and 
contains twice the amount of  acceptable to consumers from indulgent flavours. Global market is 
protein as grains. labelling point. Sugar also affects expected to grow to $38 billion by 

cookie spread when baked, binding 2022 with increased focus on health 
Plant Proteins of  ingredients in granola bars, and wellness. Manufacturers are 

aeration & tenderness in cakes, Rise of  plant proteins is also part of  trying newer flavours, attractive 
browning, bulk, texture, shelf  life clean label movement. High protein packages and better-for-you 
and more. is not just considered for sports ingredients for bigger market share. 

nutrition but also as healthy option Chocolate cookies were most 
Chicory root fibres, inulin and for mainstream consumers. These popular followed by chocolate chip 
oligofructose are prebiotic fibres that consumers demand plant-sourced and oatmeal. Because oat bran, oat 
offer sweet taste, serve as bulking proteins in bakery products from flour or rolled oats qualify for heart 
ingredient to replace texture and flours made of  peas and pulses to health claim due to their beta-glucan 
function of  sugar while providing soy protein. Soy based flours as well content which lowers cholesterol, 
clean label. With half  the calories of  as other sources can function in these cookies are considered 
sugar it could be used in many bakery formulations as they help healthier and likely to gain market 
baked goods.  While high-intensity crumb structure and improve share. 
sweeteners like stevia or thaumatin elasticity of  dough, increase water 
easily replace sugar’s sweetness, they retention and replace eggs as well as 
won’t make up for the loss of  bulk lengthen shelf  life. Gluten-free
or functionality. These fibres help Appeal for gluten-free foods is not 

Sugar Reduction deliver many functionalities diminishing as some thought it may 
including the bulk. Health concerns and shift to reduce be a passing dietary fad, 

added sugar have made sugar strengthening market which is 
Sodium Reductionreduction a top priority. Besides predicted at over $2 billion in 2020. 
As consumers become aware of  consumer demand for natural Of  this, gluten-free breads 
effects of  sodium on health, they sweeteners that are sustainable and accounted for $304 million in 2018. 
seek products low in sodium. One healthful provides opportunity for In the past gluten-free baked goods 
survey estimated retail sales of  reformulation. Leading lacked appealing texture, but new 
better-for-you reduced salt foods to manufacturers are exploring new ingredients and processes are 
be $5 billion in 2017. Sodium alternatives. Consumers though helping designers develop products 
reduction has been a prevalent, willing to reduce sugar, are not that resemble gluten-containing 
growing trend across all food ready to sacrifice taste for calorie counterparts. 
categories including bakery.reduction especially in bakery 

products. Many grains such as amaranth, 
Salt contains 40% sodium and 60% quinoa, buckwheat, millet, sorghum 
chloride and besides enhancing Shift towards clean label must also and teff  are naturally gluten-free. 
flavour of  foods, it plays important take into account that some They can also boost whole-grain 
roles in food processing. It acts as ingredients are not equal nutrition and fibre content. Grains 
preservative by inhibiting spoilage replacement for sugar and such as quinoa, sorghum, amaranth 
causing microbes. It strengthens reformulation can affect product and brown rice available as flakes, 
gluten in bread dough serving as traits such as mouthfeel, texture, crisps and popped grains can add 
texturising aid. It also controls taste and functionality. Sugar is also unique texture and flavour to baked 
fermentation of  bakery doughs. It is sometimes used to overcome off-products, bars, granola, chips, 
a challenge to reduce sodium in notes or bitterness of  components crackers and snack mixes. 
breads, muffins and crackers. These like certain proteins may create 
products account for about 30% of  problems in reformulation. Some Cassava flour, pea-protein isolate 
daily intake of  sodium making them properties of  sugar like sweetness and fibres such as pea and potato 
the largest contributors. onset and linger are also important can also be used to increase volume 
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cakes, batters are unable to retain air contributing to mouthfeel, texture 
incorporated during mixing, leading and shelf  life in bread, biscuits, 
to reduced volume and gummy cakes, doughs, pastries and pie 
texture. Cookies become hard or crusts. There is increased interest in 
tough without PHOs and have bringing butter back. Butter is no 
increased spread. Bakery fat needs longer considered sinful and delivers 
to be solid at room temperature to clean label.
provide the right structure, creaming  
capability and mouthfeel. Product developers can turn to clean 

A common solution is to use Even solid fats are not entirely solid label enzymes, emulsifiers and 
potassium chloride as partial salt but consist of  two phases: solid and fermented ingredients that deliver 
replacement. This solution works liquid portions. Selection must shelf  life targets without 
well as it maintains flavour and achieve a balance between solid and compromising taste, texture and 
functionality that salt lends to liquid components. Too much solid appearance. These ingredients 
bakery products while lowering or too high melting point gives benefit dough handling, shape and 
sodium levels. product inappropriate melting volume, and help products retain 

characteristics and has undesirable softness and stable crumb 
Fat Reduction mouthfeel. Too much liquid throughout their shelf  life. Lecithin 

component give oily taste and icing is also used in combination with Partially hydrogenated oils (PHOs) 
will not aerae properly. enzymes for dough conditioning. being the primary source of  trans 

Xanthan gum has shown synergistic fats are commonly avoided for clean 
Non-hydrogenated solid fats like effect in combination with lecithin label products, and saturated fat is a 
palm and coconut oils are popular helping maintain softness and concern to some consumers. 
alternatives for PHOs in baked flexibility.Removal of  trans fat poses big 
goods as they are naturally solid or  formulation challenges for certain 
semisolid at room temperature and category of  baked goods that relies 

Bakery products will always be can be fractionated to provide on use of  PHOs as replacement of  
popular. There will be consumer desired melt characteristics. saturated fats. PHOs also help 
demand for healthier products made Removing PHOs have many provide structure and tenderness in 
with clean and functional challenges, including dough baked goods like cakes and cookies 
ingredients. Brands will introduce handling, shelf  life and mouthfeel and help slow staling and improve 
tasty baked goods for indulgent attributes for baked goods. shelf  life of  breads and rolls. Fats 
treats but they will also address and oils provide tenderness, flavour, 
areas of  concern such as reducing Switching from more effective lubricity and structure to products. 
sugar, sodium and unhealthy fats cheaper synthetic antioxidants used So when reformulating, certain 
from products while launching new for preventing rancidity is another functionality traits may be replaced 
products tailored to specific dietary challenge. Natural oil-soluble with other ingredients like 
needs like gluten free, keto and antioxidants like green tea extract, emulsifiers or hydrocolloids. 
vegan. rosemary extract, vitamins E and 

carotenoids like beta-carotene and According to a survey, fat is the 
lycopene are being used as label second most important ingredient 
friendly. shoppers monitor on food labels. 

Thus type of  fat claim can impact 
Shortening is a key ingredient for purchase of  product. There is a 
cookies, pies and doughnuts but strong correlation between ‘low 
finding single shortening saturated fat’ claim and perceived 
ingredient meeting many healthfulness of  a product. 
formulation challenges can Cost and functionality must be 
be difficult. Some palm considered when switching to better-
based shortenings help to for-you fats and oils. Some fats 
reduce brittleness in could be removed easily with 
storage. Smoother cremier minimal extra cost but in cases 
texture aids in faster where fats have major functional 
mixing time and better role, they must be replaced with 
incorporation of  other ingredients or processing 
ingredients. solutions. 
Butter provides indulgent 
flavour besides When PHOs are removed from 

Wrapping Up

Extracted from Deep Dive Report 
by Natural Products Insider on 
“Market Opportunities in the 
Clean Label Bakery Aisle” of June 
2019
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Most of us 
enjoy a 
colourful 
salad. The 
yellow, red 
and orange 
colour of many 
fruits and 
vegetables is 
owed to the pigments called 
carotenoids.

are derivatives of  
these hydrocarbons 
and contain oxygen 
in addition to the 
hydrogen and 
carbon, in the form 
of  hydroxy, epoxy, 
or oxy groups. 

flamingos and salmon. The Examples of  these 
beautiful colour that we see in leaves compounds are zeaxanthin and 
during fall/autumn are the lutein (hydroxy), spirilloxanthin  
carotenoids that are visible after the (methoxy), echinenone (oxo), and 
leaf  chlorophyll has been destroyed. antheraxanthin (epoxy).What are carotenoids? Carotenoids 
In human diets, fruits and vegetables are one of  the most important 
are the main sources of  carotenoids. Carotenoids containing oxygen are classes of  plant pigments 
For humans, they contribute to known as xanthophylls, whereas synthesized by plants, algae and 
defining the quality parameters of  those that are oxygen-free are photosynthetic bacteria, in which 
fruits and vegetables. known as carotenes. The polyene they play an important role in 

chain in carotenoids contains up to photosynthesis, as well as providing 
Carotenoids are lipid-soluble, 40- 15 conjugated double bonds, which protection against damage by light 
carbon tetraterpenoids consisting of  are responsible for their and oxygen. In nature, there are 
eight isoprene units. Majority of  characteristic absorption spectra and probably more than 700 carotenoids 
carotenoids are derived from a 40- specific photochemical properties. and their metabolites. Carotenoids 
carbon polyene chain, which could Nutritionally some carotenoidsare give the red, orange, and yellow 
be considered the backbone of  the important because they can be hues to plant leaves, fruits, and 
molecule (Figure 1). This chain may converted into retinol in the human flowers, as well as the colors of  
be terminated by cyclic end-groups body and hence are known some birds, insects, fish, and 
(rings) and may be complemented asprovitaminA carotenoids. These crustaceans. They also occur in 
with oxygen-containing functional carotenoids are alpha carotene, beta some non-photosynthetic bacteria, 
groups. Carotenoids are classified carotene and beta cryptoxanthin, yeasts, and molds, where they may 
according to the structure as: with beta carotene having the carry out a protective function 
1. Hydrocarbon carotenoids highest activity. Other carotenoids against damage by light and oxygen. 
containing only hydrogen and like lycopene, lutein, zeaxanthin do 
carbon and may be cyclic or linear not possess provitamin A activity We are very familiar with the orange 
which are known as carotenes but have other important beneficial colour of  carrots, papayas and citrus 
example β-carotene, lycopene. effects on health.fruits, the red and yellow colour of  
2. Oxygenated bell peppers and red colour of  
carotenoids/oxycarotenoids which tomatoes, and the pinks of  
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Sources:

Absorption, 
Metabolism and 
bioavailability:

soluble fiber, 
and the type 
and amount of  
carotenoids in 
the food also 
appear to 
influence the 
rate and extent 
of  carotenoid 
absorption.

configuration. However, with 
processing including cooking  there 

The most is a 10 to 39% increase in the cis-
prevalent isomers. Chopping, homogenizing, 
carotenoids in and cooking disrupt the plant 
the human diet matrix, and help to increase the 
are α-carotene, bioavailability of  carotenoids. The 
β-carotene,  β- degree of  isomerization is directly 
cryptoxanthin, correlated with the intensity and 
lycopene, lutein, duration of  the heating process. 
and zeaxanthin. Exposure to light can also facilitate 
In nature as the trans to cis- isomerization of  one 
well as in foods or more double bonds. The physico-
, most chemical properties and the 
carotenoids are biological activities of  carotenoids 
predominantly are intimately related to their 
present in the structures.Food sources of  
linear/ all-trans carotenoids are shown in Table 1.

The 
bioavailability of  
carotenoids present in 
foods differs 
considerably from that 
in commercial 
preparations. Only 
about 5% of  the 
carotenoids in whole, 
raw vegetables, is 
absorbed by the 
intestine, whereas from 
commercial 
preparations,50% or 
more of  the 
carotenoids is 
absorbed.  The physical 
form in which the 
carotenoid is presented 
to intestinal mucosal 
cells is important. 
Carotenoid absorption 
requires the presence of  
fat in a meal. The type 
of  fat, the presence of  

FOOD SOURCES OF CAROTENOIDS

Figure 1: Structures of some biologically 
important carotenoids

Carotenoid content 
µg/100gm

250-500

501-1000

1001-10000

>10000

Examples of Foods

Bajra, varagu, wheat, black gram whole and dal, cow pea, field beans, 
red gram dal, soy bean,cabbage green, drumstick, knolknol, parwar, 
fresh peas, banana ripe, cherries, figs, cloves, guava (white flesh), 
green cardamom, pine seeds

Bengal gram whole, green gram whole and dal, lentil whole and dal, 
red gram whole, bitter gourd, brinjal, zucchini, coriander seeds, 
elephant yam, cumin seeds, pistachio

Papaya, musk melon, water melon, sweet potato (brown skin), fenu-
greek seeds, black cardamom, dates, mango, scarlet beans, capsicum 
(red, green and yellow), pak choi leaves, mustard leaves, pumpkin 
green and orange (round), tamarind leaves, guava(pink flesh), maize 
tender and dry, beet greens, brussels sprouts, celery stalk, ladies 
finger, apricot dried, Bengal gram dal, amaranth( red and green), 
basella leaves, French beans, plantain flower, tomato green and ripe, 
bathua leaves, field beans tender, parsley, spinach, tamarind leaves, 
mango green raw, onion stalk, garden cress

Red chillies, coriander leaves, curry leaves, mint leaves, drumstick 
leaves, fenugreek leaves, gogu leaves, lettuce, agathi leaves, 
amaranth leaves (red and green), betel leaves, colocasia leaves

CarotenoidsCarotenoids
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the green alga superoxide dismutase (Cu/ZnSOD), 
Haematococcus xanthine oxidase, cytochrome P450 
pluvialis and reductase or NADPH oxidases 
accumulates in fish (NOX family). 
such as salmon, thus, 
colouring their flesh Besides this, numerous exogenous 
red. Astaxanthin has physical and chemical factors, e.g. 
been studied as a UV and ionizingradiation or 
potential therapeutic chemical compounds/ xenobiotics 
agent for treating stimulateformationof  cellular 
cardiovascular ROSor reactive nitrogen species 
disease and prostatic (RNS). These ROS and RNS can 

Apocarotenoids are highly valued as cancer. irreversibly oxidize important 
additives. Bixin (annatto) is a spice, biological macromolecules – 
red in colour. This dicarboxylic Carotenoids have been shown to proteins, lipids, nucleic acids, DNA 
monomethyl ester apocarotenoid is have protective action against many and carbohydrates. This is 
traditionally derived from the plant diseases. The possible mechanisms responsible for the pathogenesis of  
Bixa orellana (also known as for these could be: inflammation and induce stress-
achiote). Saffron (kesar)is obtained 1)Can be converted to retinoids i.e. related tissue damagesuch as 
from the thread-like reddish have provitamin activity
coloured female reproductive organs 
of  the Crocus sativa flower. Kesar is 2) Can modulate the enzymatic 
considered one of  the world’s most activities of  lipoxygenases and the 
expensive spices and widely used as synthesis of  pro-inflammatory and 
a natural colourant. immuno-modulatory molecules.

The colour is due to the degradation 3) Can have antioxidant properties. 
of  carotenoids (e.g. zeaxanthin to Their antioxidant potential may thus 
crocin and crocetin), whereas the be also important for enhancing 
flavour arises from the accumulation immune system function, protection 
of  carotenoid cleavage oxidation from sunburn and inhibition of  
products from zeaxanthin (e.g. development of  certain types of  
mainly safranal and the bitter cancers.
glucoside, picrocrocin). Safranal 
(2,6,6-trimethylcyclohexa-1,3-dien- 4) Can activate expression of  genes 
1- carboxaldehyde) is easily which encode for the protein, 
synthesised by de-glucosylation of  connexin, which is an integral erythema formation, premature 
picrocrocin and component of  the gap junctions aging of  the skin, development of  
comprisesapproximately70% of  required for cell to cell photodermatoses and skin 
total volatiles from crocin flowers. communication. Such gene cancer.Carotenoids can inhibit such 
There is interest in the impact of  activation is not associated with oxidation processes and protect the 
saffron carotenoids on human antioxidant capacity and is body from such ROS-caused 
health due to their high antioxidant independent of  pro-vitamin activity. damage. 
capacity. 

Evidence shows that β-Carotene, 
The nutraceutical industry lutein and perhaps even lycopene, 

Antioxidant activity: Various synthetically manufactures five can prevent UV-induced erythema 
reactive oxygen-derived species are major carotenoids (lycopene, b- formation and contribute to life-long 
continuously generated in cells.All carotene, canthaxanthin, zeaxanthin protection against exposure to the 
aerobic cellsproduce reactive oxygen and astaxanthin) for use in a range harmful effects of  sunlight.
species (ROS) when they utilize of  food products and cosmetics, 
molecular oxygen in oxidative such as vitamin supplements and Cancer: 
phosphorylation in the health products and as feed Cancer is one of  the leading causes 
mitochondria. The other sites of  additives for poultry, livestock, fish of  death, also causes untold 
cellular ROS production are and crustaceans. One of  the most suffering and takes a financial toll. 
microsomes, peroxisomes or commercially valuable pigments, Several studies have shown an 
cytochrome P450 and some astaxanthin, is primarily synthesized inverse association between 
cytosolic enzymes like copper/zinc by marine microorganisms, such as carotenoids and cancer.

Biological functions and disease 
prevention of carotenoids:

CarotenoidsCarotenoids



Several prospective studies have lycopene supplement was not 
shown a positive correlation associated with lung cancer risk. 
between the consumption of  However, in the Physicians’ Health 
carotenoid rich fruits and vegetables Study, daily supplementation of  50 
and decreased risk of  several types mg of  β-carotene plus aspirin did 
of  cancer. The observation that not have any effect on lung cancer 
fruits and vegetables may reduce incidence. 
lung cancer risk led to 
implementation of   two large, Similarly, in the Women’s Health 
randomized clinical trials in which Study, a randomized trial testing β-
high doses of  β-carotene were used: carotene, aspirin, and vitamin E 
the Beta-Carotene And Retinol aimed at determining whether these 
Efficacy Trial (CARET) in the supplements prevent cancer and 
United States and the Alpha- cardiovascular disease among 
Tocopherol,Beta-Carotene Cancer 39,876 healthy female health 
Prevention (ATBC) trial in Finland. professionals, there was no 

significant benefit nor was there 
The CARET intervention tested the harm of  β-carotene after 2 years of  
efficacy of  30 mg of  β-carotene plus 50-mg β-carotene supplementation 
25,000 IU of  retinyl palmitate daily on alternate days compared with 
in male and female heavy smokers placebo. The risk of  lung cancer in 
and in men exposed to asbestos. The the groups taking β-carotene 
ATBC trial tested 20 mg of  β- supplements was increased by 16% 
carotene plus 50 IU of  vitamin E after six years in the ATBC 
daily in male heavy smokers. Both participants and by 28% after four 
trials found that β-carotene, alone or years in the CARET participants.
in combination with vitamin E or 
retinylpalmitate, increased the However, observations with high 
incidence of  lung cancers by 36% consumption of  fruits and 
(in CARET) and 16% (in the ATBC vegetables (in contrast to of  licensed drivers and Medicare 
trial) compared with participants supplements) in human intervention recipients (n=327) were selected. 
who were given a placebo. trials suggest that it can help prevent Data were collected by telephone 

oral, pharynx and larynx, oral  interview, and typical consumption 
In another study that examined the cancers. was quantified for carotenoids 
association between long-term use (lutein/zeaxanthin, alpha-carotene 
of  β-carotene, retinol, vitamin A, Epidemiological studies also provide and beta-carotene), retinol and total 
lutein, and lycopene supplements evidence that several carotenoids vitamin A at 5 years prior to 
with lung cancer risk, longer and carotenoid-rich foods may diagnosis in those who had cancer. 
duration of  use of  individual reduce the risk of  prostate cancer. After adjusting the results for age, 
supplemental retinol was associated Among the various carotenoids, state, and other risk factors, it was 
with significantly elevated risk of  lycopene is regarded as the most observed that participants with the 
non-small-cell lung cancer and total potent agent against the risk of  highest dietary intake of  
lung cancer, long-term use of  prostrate tumor, in particular in its lutein/zeaxanthin experienced a 
individual β-carotene supplements more lethal form. Besides lycopene, 40% lower risk of  ovarian cancer 
was associated with elevated small- astaxanthin may also be useful in compared to those with the lowest 
cell lung cancer risk, and use of  prostate tumor. Similarly, intake. 
individual lutein supplements was astaxanthin, cantaxanthin and 
associated with elevated risk of  non- zeaxanthin have been shown to Intake of  α-carotene, β-carotene, 
small-cell lung cancer and total lung promote reduction in size and retinol and total vitamin A was 
cancer, although long-term use of  number of  liver neoplasias in vivo. unrelated to risk. In contrast, an 

analysis conducted in Spain on 497 
A population – based case control patients with bladder cancer, 
study was conducted in the United compared with 547 neighbourhood 
States to evaluate the association controls and 566 hospital controls 
between dietary intake of  did not support the hypothesis that 
carotenoids and vitamin A and the intake of  any specific carotenoids or 
incidence of  ovarian cancer.  flavonoids was protective against 
Community controls (n=3129) risk of  bladder cancer.
were included at random from lists 
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The possible protective effect of  whose carotenoid intakes were in low levels of  oxygenated 
carotenoids may attributable to their the highest quintile had 43% lower carotenoids (xanthophylls: lutein, 
stimulation of  expression of  genes risk for macular degeneration zeaxanthin, lycopene, β-
directly involved in regulation of  compared to those in the lowest cryptoxanthin, β-carotene and α-
cell communication processes, quintile of  carotenoid intake. carotene) in plasma of  patients with 
action on DNA to regulate the Among these, the carotenoids acute and chronic 
production of  RNA that is obtained from dark green leafy coronarysyndromes. Although 
responsible for gapjunctions vegetables were most strongly epidemiological studies indicate a 
communications. associated. protective effect of  higher intake of  

fruits and vegetables rich in 
Immune System function: The cells Possible protection against walking carotenoidsresults from intervention 
of  the immune system also require disability in elderly: Disability and studies are less consistent. 
intercellular communication to difficulty in walking is a serious The ATBC trial that was primarily 
conduct their activities efficiently. problem experienced by many older designed to determine the effect of  
Carotenoids may be important in people. In some studies, it has been β-carotene on lung cancer and other 
supporting the immune system observed that low serum carotenoid types of  cancer in male smokers, 
through their effect on gap-junction level (an indicator of  low intake of  also provided data on ischemic heart 
communication. High doses of  β- fruits and vegetables) was associated disease, stroke mortality and first 
carotene have been shown to with walking disability. It was major coronary events. 
increase the CD4 to CD8 observed that women in the lowest Supplementation of  20 mg/day of  
lymphocyte ratio, which is very low quartile of  carotenoid intake were β-carotene over six years resulted in 
in patients suffering from HIV. more likely to develop severe an insignificant increase of  ischemic 

walking disability compared to heart disease and stroke mortality. It 
women in the upper three quartiles. also increased the post-trial risk of  a 
In another study, adults who had first non-fatal myocardial infarction. 
low plasma carotenoid levels and However, in another study, β-

Role in ocular health: Adequate low fruit and vegetable intake were carotene supplementation was 
intake of  carotenoids helps to filter at higher risk of  low muscle shown to have positive effects for 
blue light that causes eye strain, strength. individuals with ischemic heart 
leads to macular degeneration and disease and a significant reduction 
perhaps loss of  vision due to light- Cardiovascular disease: High of  myocardial infarction risk was 
induced oxidative damage. lycopene levels in plasma and tissues shown.
Although sunlight is an important have been inversely linked to 
source of  blue light, with today’s life coronary heart disease, myocardial Some researchers have reported 
style, we are exposed to various infarction and risk of  benefits of  carotenoid -rich fruit and 
sources of  blue light for a arteriosclerosis. Low plasma lutein vegetable intakes with positive 
considerable proportion of  the day. levels have also been associated with benefits on blood pressure. In a 
Many manmade sources emit blue an increased tendency to suffer from study in four cities in the US, more 
light such asLED lights and flat TV myocardial infarction, while a high than 4000 participants were 
screens, computers, tablets, mobiles. intake of  lutein has been inversely followed up, it was observed that the 
The high energy visible light emitted related with the risk of  stroke. Low sum of  four serum carotenoid 
by these devices is only a fraction of  α-carotene levels in serum have been concentrations, excluding lycopene, 
that compared to the sun. But shown to inversely correlate was generally inversely associated 
people spend a lot of  time on these prevalence of  coronary artery with incident hypertension and 
devices, increasing risk of  ocular disease and formation of  arterial systolic blood pressure.
damage. Carotenoid like lutein, plaque, 
zeaxanthin and meso-zeaxanthin 
(derived from lutein) efficiently Carotenoids like 
absorb blue light. Depending on the α-carotene, β-
carotenoid pigment density at the carotene and β-
center of  the eye’s retina (macula), cryptoxanthin, 
up to 90% of  blue light can be have been 
absorbed by these pigments. associated with 

reduced risk of  
One study has shown that a higher angina pectoris 
dietary intake of  carotenoids was disease. 
associated with a lower risk for Epidemiological 
macular degeneration. Individuals studies show that 

Will inadequate intake of 
carotenoids be detrimental to 
health?
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Safety:

References:

 While there are 
recommendations for intakes of  
vitamin A and beta-carotene there 
are no recommendations per se for 
intakes of  total carotenoids. 
Supplements of  these carotenoids https://www.aao.org/eye-
should be viewed with caution given health/diseases/amd-macular- https://www.hindawi.com/journals
the dearth of  information about degeneration /jchem/2016/3164312/
these. There are reports in the 
literature that taking supplements of  https://nei.nih.gov/health/macular http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdo
anti oxidants such as beta carotene degen/armd_facts c/download?doi=10.1.1.320.1442&r
can cause more harm than good. ep=rep1&type=pdf
There is some concern that when https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc
antioxidant vitamins are used with /articles/PMC2964392/ https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/f1
beta carotene they might interfere e2/7ad4904417ec5b5e5072b578243f
with healing after angioplasty.   https://www.webmd.com/vitamins 790abda9.pdf
Other concerns are related to their /ai/ingredientmono-999/beta-
interactions with drugs. Cholesterol carotene https://link.springer.com/chapter/1
– lowering drugs can reduce the 0.1007%2F978-3-642-58483-1_2
absorption of  fat-soluble vitamins https://www.healthline.com/health
and carotenoids. /carotenoids#benefits https://www.sciencedirect.com/scie

nce/article/pii/095980499390087V
In conclusion, carotenoids are best https://www.livescience.com/52487
absorbed when the dietary source is -carotenoids.html https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc
consumed with some fat/ lipid. /articles/PMC2645669/
However, they should be consumed https://lpi.oregonstate.edu/mic/die
in rational amounts and based upon tary- https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/a
scientific evidence, after taking factors/phytochemicals/carotenoids bs/10.1089/rej.2007.0581?journalC
medical advice.Also, fruits and ode=rej
vegetables provide plenty of  other https://www.webmd.com/drugs/2
bioactive compounds that have /drug-6040/zocor-oral/details
various effects and so the health 
benefits cannot be attributed to 
carotenoids alone.

Image © iStock.com/VezzaniPhotography



held in Pali Chimbai Municipal School (PCMS) 
in collaboration with Aseema Charitable Trust

REPORT BY – 

Nutritionist, PFNDAI
Ms Swechha Soni, 
REPORT BY – 

Ms Swechha Soni, 
Nutritionist, PFNDAI

Protein Foods and Nutrition 
Development Association of 
India in collaboration with 
Aseema Charitable Trust 
organized a School Nutrition 
Awareness Program at the 
PaliChimbai Municipal 
School, Bandra. 

engaged as Ms. Sukhada took 
special efforts in attracting the 
student’s attention by using relatable 
illustrations in her presentation and 
giving them live demonstrations for 

poster making. Students were given explaining few facts. Students also 
an hour for making posters. had a fun filled informative session 

and were quite active and enthusiast 
Topics for poster making in answering the questions 
competition were based on Health prompted to them.
and Hygiene. They were as follows:  

The program was organized on 1. Healthy eating habits Post the interactive session was the 
Saturday 28th December 2019 and . 
was of  a short duration of  2 hours 2. Personal Cleanliness and The posters of  the Students were 
that took place in the first half  of  hygiene judged by Ms. Swechha Soni, 
the day. The program was organized Nutritionist, PFNDAI and Ms. 
for the students of  7th standard. The 3. Safe and Nutritious food Girija Damle, an MSCfirst year 
total number of  students student of  specialized dietetics from 
participated were around sixty. Students had to select one topic out SVT College of  Home Science. 

of  three and make posters 
The Nutrition Awareness Activity accordingly. Dr. Pai, Executive 3 winners were selected from each 
included following activities: Director, PFNDAI greeted all the class. Total six winners from both 
1. Poster making competition for students, gave an overview of  the the classes were selected based on 
students program and wished them luck for their understanding of  the topic, 

the competition. Followed by the their ideas and the creativity. The 
2. Expertise talk competition was an interactive winners were awarded with the 

session between the students and a prizes and the certificates. All the 
3. Prize distribution nutrition expert. participants were also given the 

participating certificates along with 
a document folder. 

Activity was initiated with poster Ms. Sukhada Bhatte, Registered 
making competition for the Dietitian- Poshan Nutrition and 
students. There were students from Lifestyle Solutions; was invited to 
two divisions of  standard7th. All the deliver a talk on Basic Nutrition and 
students assembled in their Health management. She interacted 
respective classes for the poster with students giving them 
making competition. They were information about the essential 
provided with oil pastel colors and nutrients, their sources and their role 
the other stationaries required for in our body. The students were well 

prize distribution

Poster making competition: Expertise Talk-

The overall activity was very 
productive and PFNDAI is 
working to reach more such 
schools for giving opportunities 
to more number of students to 
get involved in such activities. 
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Report of Nutrition Awareness ActivityReport of Nutrition Awareness Activity

Teachers of PCMSTeachers of PCMS

Ms Girja Damble & 
Ms Swechha Soni

Ms Girja Damble & 
Ms Swechha Soni

Ms Anuja Rawool 
interacting 

with students

Ms Anuja Rawool 
interacting 

with students

Students from PCMSStudents from PCMS

Dr Jagdish Pai, Ms Swechha Soni,Ms Anuradha Shinde, 
Ms Sukhada Bhatte & Ms Kasturi.
Dr Jagdish Pai, Ms Swechha Soni,Ms Anuradha Shinde, 
Ms Sukhada Bhatte & Ms Kasturi.

Enthusiastic StudentsEnthusiastic Students

PFNDAI team, Aseema team and teachers of PCMS with speaker Ms Sukhada BhattePFNDAI team, Aseema team and teachers of PCMS with speaker Ms Sukhada Bhatte
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Ms Girja Damble interacting 
with students

Ms Girja Damble interacting 
with students

Students getting prepared 
for poster competition

Students getting prepared 
for poster competition

Ms Sukhada Bhatte showing 
demonstration to the students

Ms Sukhada Bhatte showing 
demonstration to the students

Q&A sessionQ&A session

Students preparing postersStudents preparing posters

Dr Jagdish Pai presenting 
award to a winner.
Dr Jagdish Pai presenting 
award to a winner.
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Report of Nutrition Awareness ActivityReport of Nutrition Awareness Activity

Dr Jagdish Pai presenting 
award to a winner

Dr Jagdish Pai presenting 
award to a winner

Ms Sukhada Bhatte presenting 
award to a winner

Ms Sukhada Bhatte presenting 
award to a winner

PFNDAI & Aseema team with the winners 
and speaker Ms Sukhada Bhatte

PFNDAI & Aseema team with the winners 
and speaker Ms Sukhada Bhatte

Ms Sukhada Bhatte presenting 
award to a winner
Ms Sukhada Bhatte presenting 
award to a winner

Ms Sukhada Bhatte presenting 
award to a winner
Ms Sukhada Bhatte presenting 
award to a winner
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Dear Readers  safety officers to look for the 
presence of  golden syrup, rice syrup, 

Wish you all a very happy and invert sugar syrup (including empty 
In its latest containers) in and around the peaceful 2020. Hope the year is 

order, FSSAI establishes the RDA manufacturing premise of  Honey as as exciting as T20 cricket 
values for essential amino acids for they are probable adulterants.matches. Please find below 
Indians above two years.notifications, orders, advisories, 

etc issued by FSSAI since the last 
round up. 

Final notification

FSSAI has put up a consultation 
FSSAI notifies testing laboratories note on the proposed amendments 
along with their validity. in the licensing process.

FSSAI extends the deadline for 
compliance of  labelling provisions 
in case of  frozen desserts or 
confection.A new order amending the Scheme 

of  Testing and Inspection to be 
adopted by milk processing units.

In its 
circular, dated 23 December 2019, 
the Authority has requested the food 

FSSAI had issued in the past the 
RDA values of  vitamins and 
minerals including the ones not 
established by ICMR. 

 The 
 The order food safety officers have been asked 

categorically states that Tolerable to take penal action if  the food 
Upper Limit (TUL) published for business operator cannot 
vitamins and minerals is for the satisfactorily explain the presence of  
purpose of  information only and these ingredients, if  found.  amending the 
not a permission.    standards of  goat and sheep milk 

and sodium content in milk 
powders. The notification also 

 All have introduces standards for new 
been requested to send in their products medium fat 
comments. The paper proposes to paneer/channa, whey cheese and 
grant license category-wise in case cheese in brine. 
of  standard products. For example, 
if  license is granted for Jam, then it 
is applicable for types of  Jam. No 

FSSAI has tightened its drive changes are proposed in case of   
against adulteration of  Honey. proprietary foods. This amends the previous scheme 

issued on 13 October 2019. 
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By  

Dr. N. Ramasubramanian,
VR Food Tech Private Limited

n.ram@vrfoodtech.com 
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https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2019/12/5df88efcd1f01Consultation_Paper_Methodology_Licensing_17_12_2019.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2019/12/5e05b79d42805Letter_Syrup_Honey_27_12_2019.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2019/12/5e05b79d42805Letter_Syrup_Honey_27_12_2019.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2020/01/5e0c8fefe2dfdDirection_Frozen_Dessert_01_01_2020.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2020/01/5e0ee4a72736dOrder_NABL_Lab_Validity_02_01_2020.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2020/01/5e159e0a809bbLetter_RDA_08_01_2020.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2020/01/5e1c5fdf5dcd3Order_Scheme_Testing_Inspection_Diary_13_01_2020.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/notifications/2019/12/5de756dbc57f2Gazette_Notification_Goat_Sheep_Milk_04_12_2019.pdf
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MRI reveals brain damage in 
obese teens

enabled researchers to study this and fat stores. In some obese people, 
damage directly. the brain does not respond to leptin, 

causing them to keep eating despite November 25, 2019 Science Daily
For the new study, researchers adequate or excessive fat stores. This 
compared DTI results in 59 obese condition, known as leptin 
adolescents and 61 healthy resistance, makes the fat cells 
adolescents, ages 12 to 16 years. produce even more leptin.
From DTI, the researchers derived a 
measure called fractional anisotropy Worsening condition of  the white 
(FA), which correlates with the matter was also associated with 
condition of  the brain's white levels of  insulin, a hormone 
matter. A reduction in FA is produced in the pancreas that helps 
indicative of  increasing damage in regulate blood sugar levels. Obese 
the white matter. The results showed people often suffer from insulin 
a reduction of  FA values in the resistance, a state in which the body Obesity in young people has become 
obese adolescents in regions located is resistant to the effects of  the a significant public health problem. 
in the corpus callosum, a bundle of  hormone. "Our maps showed a In the U.S., the percentage of  
nerve fibers that connects the left positive correlation between brain children and adolescents affected by 
and right hemispheres of  the brain. changes and hormones such as obesity has more than tripled since 
Decrease of  FA was also found in leptin and insulin," Dr. Bertolazzi the 1970s, according to the Centers 
the middle orbitofrontal gyrus, a said. "Furthermore, we found a for Disease Control and Prevention. 
brain region related to emotional positive association with Data from the World Health 
control and the reward circuit. None inflammatory markers, which leads Organization indicates that the 
of  the brain regions in obese us to believe in a process of  number of  overweight or obese 
patients had increased FA. neuroinflammation besides insulin infants and young children ages five 

and leptin resistance."years or younger increased from 32 
"Brain changes found in obese million globally in 1990 to 41 
adolescents related to important Dr. Bertolazzi noted that additional million in 2016. While obesity is 
regions responsible for control of  studies are needed to determine if  primarily associated with weight 
appetite, emotions and cognitive this inflammation in young people gain, recent evidence suggests that 
functions," said study co-author with obesity is a consequence of  the the disease triggers inflammation in 
Pamela Bertolazzi, a biomedical structural changes in the brain. "In the nervous system that could 
scientist and Ph.D. student from the the future, we would like to repeat damage important regions of  the 
University of  São Paulo in Brazil. brain MRI in these adolescents after brain. Developments in MRI like 
This pattern of  damage correlated multi-professional treatment for diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), a 
with some inflammatory markers weight loss to assess if  the brain technique that tracks the diffusion 
like leptin, a hormone made by fat changes are reversible or not," she of  water along the brain's signal-
cells that helps regulate energy levels added.carrying white matter tracts, have 

Researchers using MRI have found 
signs of damage that may be 
related to inflammation in the 
brains of obese adolescents, 
according to a study being 
presented next week at the 
annual meeting of the 
Radiological Society of North 
America (RSNA).



Diet pills, laxatives used for 
weight control linked with 
later eating disorder 
diagnosis

Sugar binges increase 
risk of inflammatory 
bowel disease

severe health consequences, 
including high blood pressure and 
liver and kidney damage. The 
researchers analyzed data from 
10,058 women and girls ages 14 to 
36 who participated in the U.S.-
based Growing Up Today Study 
(GUTS) from 2001 to 2016.

In a study published in Scientific 
They found that among Reports, U of  A researchers found 

participants without an eating that mice had an increased 
disorder, 1.8% of  those who used susceptibility to chemically induced 
diet pills during the past year colitis and more severe symptoms 
reported receiving a first eating after only two days of  a high-sugar 
disorder diagnosis during the next diet compared with those eating a 

November 21, 2019 Science Daily
one to three years compared to 1% balanced diet. Karen Madsen, who 
of  those who did not use the specializes in diet and its effects on 
products. They also found that inflammatory bowel disease, said 
among these participants, 4.2% of  the results echo what many patients 
those who used laxatives for weight with colitis have been saying for a 
control received a subsequent first long time: small changes in their 
eating disorder diagnosis compared diet can make their symptoms flare 
to 0.8% of  those who did not use up. "It's been previously shown that 
these products for weight control. the type of  diet that you are on can 

change your susceptibility to 
The researchers called for policies disease," said Madsen, who led the 
that restrict access to these products, new study. "We wanted to know 
including banning the sale of  diet how long it takes before a change in 
pills to minors. They write that use diet translates into an impact on 
of  these products for weight control health. In the case of  sugar and 
may serve as a "gateway" to further colitis, it only took two days, which 

"We've known that diet pills and disordered eating practices by was really surprising to us. We 
laxatives when used for weight dysregulating normal digestive didn't think it would happen so 
control can be very harmful function and fostering dependence quickly."
substances. We wanted to find out if  on unhealthy and ineffective coping 
these products could be a gateway methods. What could drive such a significant 
behavior that could lead to an eating 

change in such a short time? It turns 
order diagnosis," said senior author "Our findings are a wake-up call out it's all about gut bacteria and the 
S. Bryn Austin, professor in the about the serious risks of  these impact food has on them.
Department of  Social and products. Instagram took a step in Fibre-rich foods act as fuel for the 
Behavioral Sciences at Harvard the right direction recently by "good" bacteria that live in the gut 
Chan School and director of  banning ads to minors for over-the- and produce short-chain fatty acids, 
STRIPED (Strategic Training counter diet pills and 'detox' teas, which are critical for an efficient 
Initiative for the Prevention of  which are often laxatives," said first immune response. Eating high-sugar 
Eating Disorders). "Our findings author Jordan Levinson, clinical diets and decreasing intake of  fibre 
parallel what we've known to be true research assistant, Division of  feeds "bad" microbes, such as E. 
with tobacco and alcohol: starting Adolescent Medicine, Boston coli, that are associated with 
harmful substances can set young Children's Hospital. "It's time for inflammation and a defective 
people on a path to worsening retailers and policymakers to take immune response.
problems, including serious the dangers of  these products 
substance abuse disorder." seriously and take steps to protect 

youth.”
The study will be published online 
November 21, 2019 in the American 
Journal of  Public Health (AJPH). 
Use of  over-the-counter diet pills or 
laxatives is not recommended by 
health care providers as a healthy November 14, 2019 Science 
way to manage weight and can have Daily

Short-term increases in sugar 
consumption could increase the 
risk of inflammatory bowel 
disease and have a significant 
impact on our health, a new study 
out of the University of Alberta 
suggests.

Among young women without an 
eating disorder diagnosis, those 
who use diet pills and laxatives 
for weight control had higher 
odds of receiving a subsequent 
first eating disorder diagnosis 
within one to three years than 
those who did not report using 
these products, according to a 
new study led by researchers 
from Harvard T.H. Chan School of 
Public Health and Boston 
Children's Hospital.
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Madsen's study showed that the Gastroenterology.
mice on the high-sugar diet had 
greater intestinal tissue damage and 
a defective immune response. These 
problems were alleviated when their 
diet was supplemented with short-
chain fatty acids normally produced 
by good bacteria. "Surprisingly, our 
study shows that short-term sugar 
consumption can really have a 26 Nov 2019 Nutrition 
detrimental impact, and so this idea Insight
that it's OK to eat well all week and 
indulge in junk food on the weekend 
is flawed," Madsen explained. cardiovascular system. In its 

supplementation form, 
Followup studies could pave the NotoGinseng can help cleanse 
way to possibly using short-chain blood, promote blood circulation 
fatty acids as dietary supplements, and oxygen supply to the heart and 
she noted. "Changing someone's support cardiovascular system 
diet is one of  the hardest things to health in general. It also purportedly 
do, even if  you tell them that it will improves physical endurance during 
fix their health problems," she said. exercise and helps fight obesity.
"People want to eat what they want  This is according to the clinical trial 
to eat, so short-chain fatty acids Small particle LDL has been results from a nearly three-year-long 
could possibly be used as associated with the progression of  study on 100 healthy adults to 
supplements to help protect people atherosclerosis and blockage the determine the effect of  the 
against the detrimental effects of  artery lumen, because it can carry NotoGinseng on cholesterol and 
sugar on inflammatory bowel cholesterol into smaller vessels.Like blood pressure. The study’s findings 
disease." Farlong, Botalys, a Panax ginseng present a means to help US adults 

cultivating company, has also joined prevent cardiovascular disease. The 
Madsen and her colleagues also industry’s push for ginseng in study results showed a significant 
showed that just two days on the nutraceuticals. The former decrease in serum low-density 
high-sugar diet and the absence of  company’s flagship ingredient is lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) in 
short-chain fatty acids caused an HRG80, a bioactive Panax ginseng the Farlong NotoGinseng group 
increase in gut permeability, powder touted for its stress-reducing from baseline to Week 8. There was 
opening interesting avenues of  and cognitive health-supporting a slight increase in serum HDL-C 
research on how diet may affect the properties. The company grows following 12 weeks of  
bacteria in our gastrointestinal tract ginseng itself  in its indoor, vertical supplementation with Farlong 
and brain health. "There is an farm located in Ath, Belgium. NotoGinseng. There were also 
increasing amount of  evidence that Rather than extracting ginseng, within-group decreases in both 
suggests there's a link between the Botalys steamcooks the ginseng systolic and diastolic blood 
bacteria present in our gut and roots before grinding them to obtain pressures. The placebo group had 
neurodegenerative diseases such as rare ginsenosides. This innovative increases in systolic and diastolic 
Alzheimer's and Parkinson's," process responds to industry's blood pressures and a decrease in 
explained Madsen. "Because our hunger for adaptogens with claims serum HDL-C. Clinicians suggest 
study showed that gut permeability of  boosting the body’s ability to that if  left unaddressed, these 
increased quite dramatically in the combat physical, chemical and participants may progress to a 
mice on the high-sugar diet -- which biological stressors, in addition to disease state. Even a small reduction 
means that bacterial products are elevating cognitive functions, mood in blood pressure is clinically 
free to move from the gut, where and energy levels.meaningful in populations at risk for 
they normally stay, to the rest of  the  developing cardiovascular diseases.
body -- it raises the possibility that While these potent botanicals have 
this phenomenon might be driving sustained a long-held acclaim in 
these diseases, but this needs to be traditional Ayurvedic and Chinese Ginseng is a perennial root plant 
looked into." The study was funded medicinal practices, the West is that grows in the mountains of  
by the Canadian Institutes of  Health notably catching on, with Eastern Asia and is widely used in 
Research, Alberta Innovates and the adaptogens emerging as a staple on Eastern Medicine to maintain a 
Canadian Association of  the supplements aisle.healthy heart function and 

Study reveals 
ginseng helps 
support heart 
health and 
maintain 
cholesterol levels

Potency of ginseng

The supplementation 
of Farlong Pharmaceutical’s 
NotoGinseng is well tolerated by 
most people, as well as having a 
positive influence on reducing the 
risk of cardiovascular disease by 
decreasing blood pressure and 
selectively increasing high-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C).
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Research methodology

Heart health: Benefits of 
omega 3 consumption 
evidenced by new studies

Researchers flag 
ginseng’s 
obesity-fighting 
potential

and absorption. Now, our study explain the mechanisms behind 
Conducted by Canadian contract shows that burning energy by TCM’s effects. The essence of  TCM 
research organization KGK Science activating BAT might be an is rooted in spirituality, religion and 
from December 2016 to June 2019, alternative strategy for combating philosophy, setting it apart from 
the randomized, placebo-controlled, obesity. There are also prospects not Western medicine.  Additionally, 
double-blind, parallel study sought only for obesity, but also for other adaptogens, including ginseng, have 
to discover the difference in serum related diseases such as fatty liver emerged as a class of  herbal extracts 
LDL-C from baseline to Week 12 disease,” Wanzhu Jin, lead author with claims of  boosting the body’s 
between Farlong NotoGinseng and of  the study and a scientist at the ability to combat physical, chemical 
placebos. Over 12 weeks, the Institute of  Zoology of  the Chinese and biological stressors, in addition 
participants were given two capsules Academy of  Sciences, tells to elevating cognitive functions, 
of  the investigational product or NutritionInsight. mood and energy levels.  However, 
placebo to take orally at the same last week, experts warned that 
time every day, 30 minutes before a Although previous studies had ginseng used as a complementary 
meal for 84 days. shown that BAT facilitates weight breast cancer therapy is likely to 

control and generates a potent anti- more harm than good when used to 
As high LDL levels can lead to a obesity effect, this is the first proof  treat skin lesions. 
buildup of  cholesterol in people’s that the MA axis specifically can 
arteries, LDL-C is sometimes called reduce obesity. Earlier this year, it 
the “bad” cholesterol, with its was also found that Naringenin – a 
counterpart, HDL-C being the flavonoid found in citrus – could 
“good” cholesterol. Despite this, hold potential for weight 
LDL is an essential transport system management. This is through the 

18 Nov 2019 Nutrition Insight
for lipids in the human body, conversion of  white fat to beige fat, 
including cholesterol. The risk to meaning that more calories from fat 
health lies within the fact that LDL and glucose can be burned.  While 
delivers fat molecules to cells, thus the study used mice, Jin hopes that 
can can contribute to atherosclerosis the MA findings also relate to 
if  oxidized within the walls of  humans. He adds that a major 
arteries. challenge in the research process 

was knocking out the gene of  
interest in the microbiota. However, 

the team used a 
The non-profit healthcare institute’s dCas9 
research reveals the potential technique to 
benefits and risks of  omega 3 overcome this.  
regarding prostate cancer risk and It may be 
heart health. The studies were 22 Nov 2019 Nutrition possible to 
presented at this year’s American Insight induce 
Heart Association Scientific Enterococcus 
Sessions in Philadelphia, US held faecalis by 
last week. Innova Market Insights taking 
notes that there is a widespread prebiotics, 
awareness for the positive impact of  according to 
omega 3 consumption on cognitive Jin. However, it 
and brain health development. is unknown 
Findings from this new research whether there is another way to gain 
builds on the understanding that MA other than direct oral MA 
omega 3 is also beneficial for heart This unsaturated long-chain fatty consumption. 
health. acid (LCFA) then activates brown 

adipose tissue (BAT), which can Dating back millennia, TCM is 
help burn energy. This is according now the subject of  
to a new Chinese study published in contemporary study for its 
Gut, which details how the potential applications in chronic 
Traditional Chinese Medicine pain management, disease 
(TCM) herb increases BAT activity prevention and mental health 
and beige fat formation. “Current treatment. To date, modern 
anti-obesity strategies are mainly science has not been able to fully 
aimed at restricting calorie intake 

By Katherine Durrell

Edited by Anni Schleicher

Researchers at the Intermountain 
HealthcareHeart Institute (IHHI) 
seek to shed light on 
uncertainties regarding the 
efficacy of omega 3 
supplementation through two new 
studies.

Ginseng extract 
could help fight 
obesity by inducing 
the growth of 
Enterococcus 
faecalis, which can 
produce myristoleic acid (MA).

Image © iStock.com/4kodiak
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Does omega 3 influence prostate 
health risks?

Health benefits

“Mind the gap”: IADSA 
underlines importance of 
omega 3 and folic acid in 
first 
1,000 
days of 
life

Omega 3 and survival rates after 
heart-related diseases

Industry innovation

association between higher plasma sectors.  A DSM-Evonik joint 
omega 3 levels and the findings of  venture inaugurated a US$200m 

In the first study, the Intermountain severe heart disease upon initial facility for producing sustainable 
research team identified 87 of  its angiogram might raise alarms that algae-based omega 3. This joint 
registry’s patients who had omega 3 isn't beneficial, they did venture won the “F3 Fish Oil 
developed prostate cancer. These live to see a doctor and get Challenge” for selling the most 
patients were tested for plasma diagnosed. Indeed, we saw a link substantial amount of  omega 3 EPA 
levels of  docosahexaenoic acid between higher levels of  omega 3 and DHA and omega 6 fatty acid 
(DHA) and eicosapentaenoic acid and their survival rate thereafter,” arachidonic acid (ARA) from 
(EPA), which are two common Le adds. natural marine algae over the one-
omega 3 fatty acids.  When year challenge.
compared to a matched control 
group of  149 men, the researchers The scientific literature surrounding 
did not find a link between higher omega 3 is abundant. Research 
omega 3 levels and an increased risk continues to show how omega 3-rich 
of  prostate cancer. Viet Le, foods and supplements are 
Researcher and Physician Assistant instrumental in supporting infants’ 
at the IHHI, says this research was and children’s health, especially 
motivated by findings from a concerning cognitive development 
controversial paper published in the and healthy, nutritional diets. 
Journal of  the National Cancer Meanwhile, the American Heart 
Institute in 2013, suggesting a Association recommends 

13 Nov 
possible link between higher omega prescription omega 3 to lower 2019 
3 plasma levels and the development triglyceride levels.  Nevertheless, a Nutrition 
of  prostate cancer. “Our study report commissioned by the World Insight
found no evidence of  a link between Health Organization (WHO) found 
the two. If  I'm recommending that omega 3 is not recommended to 
omega 3 for my patients to support treat Type 2 diabetes. To facilitate 
their heart health, I want to make supplying the correct dosage of  
sure I'm not putting them at risk for omega 3, a study published in the 
prostate cancer,” Le says. American Journal of  Clinical 

Nutrition makes it possible to 
calculate how much omega 3 EPA 
and DHA is needed in studies for 
test subjects to reach a healthy In the second study, the 
Omega 3 Index.Intermountain researchers looked at 

nearly 900 patients undergoing 
coronary angiography, a test that 
shows how blood flows through the Omega 3 has moved into the 
arteries in the heart. Measuring the mainstream track of  supplements. 
patients' plasma levels of  omega 3 So much so that in the next two This is according to the 
metabolites, including DHA and years, marine oil manufacturing International Alliance of  
EPA, the researchers then followed company Epax will invest US$35 Dietary/Food Supplement 
the patients to see who suffered million to increase capacity by more Associations (IADSA), which has 
from a subsequent heart attack, than 50 percent by 2021 and boost added information about these 
stroke, heart failure or who died. innovation in the sector. The market nutrients to its Mind the Gap 
The IHHI research team found that for algal omega is also becoming resource. The Alliance seeks to fill 
patients with higher rates of  omega increasingly dynamic, providing a knowledge gaps by showcasing the 
3 metabolites had a lower risk of  plant-based alternative to the fatty results of  relevant research and real-
those follow-up adverse effects, acid predominantly found in fish oil. life examples of  successful national 
regardless of  whether they had The market for algal oil in human nutrition programs while examining 
severe disease or not on their initial nutrition currently exceeds 4,000 how supplements can enhance and 
angiogram. Le affirms this second metric tons a year, with the early life optimize general wellbeing. “The 
study's importance is attributed to nutrition segment accounting for the goal of  Mind the Gap is to explain 
omega 3’s ability to help patients largest proportion. But according to the role and value of  
who have already developed heart industry experts, there is now is a supplementation in a way that will 
disease and increase their chances significant move toward dietary connect with decision-makers in 
of  survival. “While a seeming supplement and food and beverage government and other bodies. 

Edited by Anni Schleicher

Many 
pregnant 
women 
and babies 
do not 
have 
adequate 
intakes of 
omega 3 and folic acid, 
highlighting how further 
education is necessary to fill the 
gap between recommended and 
actual nutrient intake. 
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Everyone should be targeting a with the early life nutrition segment child-bearing age consume a folic 
varied and balanced diet. However, accounting for the largest acid supplement daily.
despite all the policy and consumer proportion, according to Rafael 
education measures put in place Hinojosa, Commercial Manager, Earlier this year, a 12-week 
globally, we know that achieving Nutritional Lipids, DSM EMEA, consultation on proposals explored 
this still remains difficult for many. who spoke with NutritionInsight what kinds of  products should be 
Food supplements can provide a earlier this week. “Further research included in the UK government’s 
potential solution to this challenge,” is always desirable, but there is proposals to add folic acid to flour. 
Simon Pettman, Executive Director already a large body of  data on both Ministers estimate that such a policy 
of  IADSA, tells NutritionInsight. omega 3 and folic acid that is would prevent up to 200 birth 

recognized by international defects a year. This is especially 
Omega 3: The Making of You organizations and many leading important as a study showed that  

experts in this field. The heart of  folate levels decrease during the addresses a baby’s first 1,000 days of  
Mind the Gap is to share the months when solar radiation is life, from conception to the age of  
knowledge with those who are not higher and ultraviolet radiation two, which experts believe are the 
specialists. New research is needed proportionately affects folate levels most important for future 
on the role that nutrition and in the blood. This illustrates a development. It explores how 
supplementation can play in helping seasonal risk threshold for people omega 3 is vital at this stage for the 
keep people productive as they get with folate deficiency in the blood. development of  the brain and eyes 
older, for example. IADSA has Additionally, other research found during pregnancy.  This includes the 
commissioned some first research in that daily supplementation of  folic link between docosahexaenoic acid 
this area, but there is much more to acid may reduce the risk of  (DHA) omega 3 and a reduction in 
be done,” adds Pettman. gestational or pregnancy-related the risk of  preterm birth, which 

diabetes. results in the death of  one million 
babies every year. Scientific 

Meanwhile, Folic Acid: The Best of  evidence is outlined showing that 
Both Worlds explores the benefits of  DHA supplementation during 
a combined folic acid strategy that pregnancy can help to increase the 
encompasses both fortification and length of  gestation in women, 
supplements. The consumption of  especially those with low levels of  

08 Nov 2019 Nutrition Insight
sufficient folate before conception omega 3 in their diet.  
and during early pregnancy  “Mind the Gap is changing the way 
significantly lowers the risk of  we communicate positive stories 
giving birth to a baby with an about supplements. It provides a 
abnormality to the brain or spine – powerful visual tool, in both digital 
known as a neural tube defect and physical formats, to explain the 
(NTD). However, as a large importance of  supplementation in 
proportion of  pregnancies are key areas of  health and wellbeing. 
unplanned, many mothers are Our new omega 3 and folic acid 
unaware of  their need to consume stories complement the existing 
ample amounts of  folic acid. vitamin D resources, and we are 

Published in Obesity, the paper Therefore, some countries have already planning further topics for 
discovers that most foods consumed enacted programs to fortify foods the Mind the Gap series,” says 
in the US meet these hyper-palatable with folic acid (the form of  folate Cynthia Rousselot, Director of  
definitions. added to fortified foods and Technical and Regulatory Affairs at 

supplements). As a result, rates of  IADSA. Earlier this month, experts 
NTDs have fallen. IASDA flagged the potential risks of  EU’s 
highlights that more still needs to be new infant formula regulations. 
done as there are 18.6 NTD births These stipulate the obligatory 
per 10,000 global live births. addition of  DHA at concentrations 
Notably, rates of  NTDs in the US two to three times higher than 
are among the lowest in the world at typically found in human milk, but 
just five per 10,000 live births. with no obligation to add omega 6 
According to IADSA, this is fatty acid arachidonic acid.
because the country uses a 
combined approach of  both Meanwhile, the market for algal oil 
fortifying foods with folic acid and in human nutrition currently 
recommending that women of  exceeds 4,000 metric tons a year, 

Bolstering folic acid intake

Defining hyper-palatability:  
Study finds over half of US 
foods encourage overeating

By Katherine Durrell

Gone are the days of clumsily 
reaching for a catch-all term for 
often-processed foods with 
alluring combinations of fat, 
sugar, carbohydrates and sodium – 
a new study has created a data-
driven definition of “hyper-
palatable” foods (HPF).
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The researchers now hope that the popcorn.These definitions were then countries, such as Italy,” concludes 
findings will be used to guide applied to 7,757 food items in the Fazzino.
policymakers to educate consumers US Department of  Agriculture’s 
and improve children’s diets. “The Food and Nutrient Database for Other research is also exploring the 
US Food and Drug Administration Dietary Studies (FNDDS). It was psychology of  junk food cravings. 
(FDA) could require labeling of  found that 62 percent of  these foods Earlier this year, a study found that 
foods as hyper-palatable to alert met HPF criteria, which included in cases of  obesity resulting from 
consumers about what they may be some vegetables cooked in creams, consuming a high-fat diet or 
eating while preserving consumer sauces, or fats, as well as foods with overeating, the body stops 
choices. It would also be possible to reduced- or low-fat claims. Fazzino responding to natural hormonal 
have the FDA regulate specific was surprised to find that among signals of  satiety, or “fullness.” 
combinations of  ingredients to foods in the US database that were Previous research also found that 
decrease the chances that people labeled as having no, reduced, or obese people have higher initial taste 
find these foods difficult to stop low levels of  sugar, fat, sodium, or perceptions of  chocolate that 
eating, even when they are full. For calories, 49 percent were hyper- decline at a more gradual rate than 
example, they could limit the palatable. These findings indicate non-obese people. 
sodium content of  foods to less than that many foods marketed for 
0.3 percent per gram per serving if  weight management may have 
the food also contains more than 25 characteristics of  enhanced 
percent calories from fat,” lead palatability. “Additionally, while 
author TeraFazzino, Assistant most research has focused on 
Professor of  Psychology at the ingredients such as sugar and fat, we 
University of  Kansas and Associate found that sodium was an important 
Director of  the Cofrin Logan Center ingredient and was present in two of  
for Addiction Research and the three clusters of  foods that make 
Treatment, tells NutritionInsight. up the hyper-palatable food 

definition,” she notes. 
The researchers extracted common 
HPF descriptive definitions from The previously used descriptive 
previous literature and used definitions of  palatable foods lack 
nutrition software to quantify specificity regarding the ingredients 
ingredients of  fat, simple sugars, that may be implicated in hyper-
carbohydrates and sodium. These palatability, Fazzino explains. 
mixes of  ingredients are apt to light “Without a standardized definition 
up people’s brain-reward neural that is quantitatively based, it is 
circuitry and overpower difficult to inform prevention efforts, 
mechanisms that are supposed to such as public policy regulation. For 08 Nov 2019 Nutrition Insight
signal when enough has been eaten. example, while we can’t regulate 
The team found that HPF foods categories of  foods, such as desserts, 
tended to have one of  three we could provide specific 
nutritional profiles, with varying information to legislators regarding 
levels of  frequency: the specific levels of  ingredients that 
• Derives more than 25 percent may enhance palatability in a way 
calories from fat and is at least 0.30 that may make foods difficult to stop 
percent sodium by weight (70 eating.”
percent of  HPF). Examples include 
meat dishes or egg and milk-based The next step for this area of  NutritionInsight takes a look at how 
foods like omelets or cheese dips. research is to determine whether social media plays a central role – 
• Derives more than 20 percent this definition is associated with a both helpful and harmful – in 
calories from fat and more than 20 variety of  constructs related to spreading information to 
percent from sugar (25 percent of  overeating, obesity, and obesity- consumers, as well as how prenatal 
HPF). Examples include cake, ice related chronic diseases such as diet, delivery mode and infant 
cream and brownies. Type 2 diabetes. “Doing so will feeding relate to pediatric allergies. 
• Derives more than 40 percent provide us with evidence supporting Social media provides a vast digital 
calories from carbohydrates and at the validity of  the definition. I also public platform for the trading and 
least 0.20 percent sodium by weight plan to examine the differences in gathering of  information. When it 
(16 percent of  HPF). Examples the prevalence of  hyper-palatable comes to food allergies, however, 
include crackers, pretzels and foods between the US and other acting upon false information can 

By Katherine Durrell

Avoiding and treating 
allergies is increasingly 
difficult – yet essential, says 
new research

Allergy symptoms can range 
anywhere from annoying to 
painful to deadly. Therefore, 
industry is called upon to seek out 
the best methods to prevent 
allergies and treat existing ones 
even more effectively.

Image © iStock.com/piotr_malczyk
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potentially lead to lethal health consumers continue to digest or as having poor dietary diversity 
risks, according to a presentation at nutrition information from a range with no personal history of  allergic 
the American College of  Allergy, of  self-professed nutrition gurus as disease, 21 percent of  their children 
Asthma and Immunology (ACAAI) personalized nutrition eyes the mass were diagnosed with eczema and/or 
Annual Scientific Meeting in market. In turn, strategic food allergy within the first two 
Houston this week. While partnerships between tech-savvy years. “Pregnant women – especially 
conducting self-research online on start-ups and larger companies will those with allergies – should be 
individual physical symptoms has be crucial to mainstream growth. aware that their diet during 
become common practice in the 21st pregnancy can affect their child’s 
century, it is vital that consumers chances of  developing eczema 
steer clear of  cherry-picked data, and/or food allergies,” concludes 

False information on social media paid endorsements and personal Dr. David Fleischer, co-author of  
may be in a powerful position to opinion pieces. the study.
negatively influence medical  
decisions surrounding allergies. “Social media has some benefits and 
Meanwhile, further studies have People with food allergies are often there is a lot of  good information 
revealed how the earliest stages of  restricted to consuming what out there,” says Dr. David Stukus, 
life are critical for shaping the way nutritional and supplement labeling Chair of  the ACAAI Annual 
allergies form. Two new studies indicates as “free-from” foods. Meeting Program Committee and 
presented at the ACAAI Annual Having previously spoken to session presenter. “But social media 
Scientific Meeting contain new NutritionInsight, Julianne Ponan, gives everyone an equal voice – even 
information on how prenatal diet, Founder of  Creative Nature those who are not giving out correct 
type of  baby delivery and infant Superfoods, notes the growing information. The years of  training 
feeding practices can affect the risk business potential in the free-from and clinical experience allergists 
of  allergy.  The first study examined market. This increasingly lively have is given the same weight as 
to what extent a reduced rate of  space is set to be worth US$899 unqualified individuals performing 
developed allergic conditions was million by 2021. Innova Market their own ‘research’ using online 
associated with mode of  delivery Insights data also shows how free-search engines.” Dr. Stukus warns 
and infant feeding. The researchers from foods have gone far beyond the that social media boasts a wealth of  
found that vaginal delivery, as well niche in recent years and how the information on “food allergy cures,” 
as exclusive breastfeeding and dynamic is not slowing. The market despite a lack of  any scientific cure 
supplemental breastfeeding alike, researcher reports a 16 percent for many conditions. Meanwhile, 
correlated with reduced CAGR in food and beverage some people spend small fortunes to 
development of  allergies. “While a launches with a free-from claim in receive at-home food sensitivity tests 
mother can’t always control the way recent years (Global, 2013-2017). or long lists of  foods they are 
her baby is delivered, exclusive or These products accounted for 24 reportedly sensitive to and should 
supplemental breastfeeding may percent of  food and beverage avoid. However, he deems these 
help reduce the rate of  onset and launches reported in 2017. results often “meaningless”. It is, 
overall burden of  allergies in therefore, important for consumers 
children,” says Dr. David Hill, lead Indeed, the free-from market – a to be able to identify alternative 
author of  the study. category where products are devoid facts online and bring their 

of  the 14 main allergens – gained questions to their appointments to 
The second study surveyed over a rapid prominence this year. The discuss with an allergist. 
thousand pregnant US women and official list of  allergens includes 
recorded their histories with gluten, crustaceans, eggs, fish, “There are common tactics used by 
allergies, as well as their diets during peanuts, soybeans, milk, nuts, celery, people selling products or services 
pregnancy. Its findings revealed that mustard, sesame seeds, sulfur that everyone should be aware of  
of  the mothers classified as having dioxide and sulfites, lupin and when they search online,” says Dr. 
both poor dietary diversity and mollusks. Recently, the US Food Stukus. “Be suspicious of  
having a personal history of  allergic and Drug Administration has been information falsely claiming to be 
disease, 33 percent of  their children compelled to find out if  labeling scientific, as well as echo chambers, 
were diagnosed with eczema and/or sesame seeds as an allergen on where you only hear opinions that 
food allergy within the first two packaged foods will be necessary for echo your own. If  it sounds too 
years after birth. Meanwhile, of  the the future as sesame allergy is good to be true, it likely is a myth, 
remaining mothers who were becoming increasingly common regardless of  how many likes, shares 
classified as having either good among children. or retweets it has.” Fear mongering 
dietary diversity, with or without a online is not specific in the allergies 
personal history of  allergic disease, sector. Social media hungry 

How pregnancy can influence 
allergies

Industry’s take

Edited by Anni Schleicher
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Elderly diet in Japan: High 
fish, meat consumption 
could decrease risk of 
anaemia – Study

Meat could have a more 
significant role

Study: Yogurt and fibre-rich 
diet may reduce lung cancer 
risk

Different types of anaemia

“Both anaemic male and deficiency.“Microcytic and 
female subjects tended to macrocytic anaemia rates did not 
significantly consume less differ between the anaemic and non-
fish compared with non- anaemic group,” saidthe authors. 
anaemicsubjects, and the “Fish contains significant amounts 
same was found for meat of  animal protein but not so much 
consumption in males” of  these anaemia-related nutrients. 

stated the study. In males, this was a Therefore, it is possible that not 
median value of  86g of  fish per day vitamins but animal protein intake 
in anaemics versus 100g per day in may be related to lower anaemia 
non- anaemics, and 38.6g of  meat risk, andanimal protein intakes are 
per day in anaemics versus 49.8g per helpful in preventing anaemia in 

By Pearly Neo 29-Oct-2019 – day in non-anaemics. Anaemic elderly populations.”
NutraIngredients Asia females consumed73.5g of  fish per 

day versus the 83.5g consumed by 
non-anaemics, but both groups took 

That said, the authors stated that 30g of  meat aday. “This study 
meat could actually play a larger indicated that fish intake was 
role than observed in this study, as it associated with lower anaemia risk, 
is consumed far less in Japan as independent of  dietary energy 
compared to fish. “In Western intake and major lifestyle 
countries, the major sources of  confounders in Japanese elderly,” 

Anaemia is a disease which mainly animal products are meat and said the authors.
presents as an abnormally lowlevel poultry, whereas Asian populations, 
of  red blood cells or haemoglobin, particularly the Japanese elderly, Two possible explanations offered 
which is necessary to transport tend to consume more fish but less were that animal protein can help 
oxygen throughout the body. meat,” they said. “Meat intake was with the reduction of  skeletal 
“Anaemia is not considered a much lower compared with that in muscle mass (previously suggested 
natural consequence of  the aging Western countries; therefore, meat to heighten anaemia risk) loss, and 
process,” said the study authors. “In intake was not significantly with supporting the formation of  
the elderly, it may be the result of  associated with lower anaemia risk.”red blood cells.“Higher animal 
nutritional deficiencies of  key protein, specifically the high protein 
nutrients, such as iron, folate, and Citing a previous Brazilian study content of  fish intake appeared to be 
vitamin B-12. Animal products, conducted in 2013, they said that related to preservation of  skeletal 
particularly fish and meat, are meat had been found to be the muscle mass,” said the study. 
excellent sources of  vitamin B-and moresignificant deterrent of  “Sufficient animal protein intake 
iron (haeme iron), which is crucial anaemia, whereas a 2011 United may also have a positive effect on 
for haemoglobin production. The States study reported that women red blood cell formation and reduces 
current study in Japanese elderly with anaemia had consumed less the risk of  malnutrition and 
suggests that higher animal protein, red meat.anaemia.”
specifically the high protein content 
of  fish, may be associated with a Other tests conducted on individual 
lower prevalence of  anaemia.” nutrients such as vitamin B12, iron 

and folate did not reveal significant 
The study was conducted on over associations with anaemia, leaving 

By Nikki Hancocks 28-Oct-2019 – Food 6,000 subjects over the age of  65 in the fish and meat consumption in 
Navigator

Japan across nine years, using data the subjects’ diets as the main 
from the National Health and association.“The lower risk of  
Nutritional Survey in Japan anaemia is likely explained by the 
(NHNS). The subjects’ dietary intake of  animal protein, specifically 
habits and blood were analysed, and the high protein content of  fish.”
anaemia was defined according to 
the World Health Organisation 
definition as haemoglobin In addition, the study looked at both 
concentrations of  less than 13.0 microcytic anaemia, which occurs 
g/dL in males and 12.0 g/dL in in the case of  iron deficiency, and 
females. macrocytic anaemia, which occurs 

in vitamin B12 or folate 

A Japanese study has revealed 
that including high amounts of 
fish and meat in the diet of 
elderly consumers could lead to a 
significantly decreased risk of 
suffering from anaemia.

A diet high in fibre and yogurt is 
strongly associated with a 
reduced risk of lung cancer thanks 

Image © iStock.com/NayomieeImage © iStock.com/Nayomiee
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to their prebiotic and probiotic 
properties, according to a study 
involving data from 1.4 million 
adults in the US, Europe and Asia.

A new nutrition and 
food science network 
to drive collaboration 
amongst researchers 
in South East Asia has 
been formed.

cancerrisk associated with dietary 2 diabetes and colorectal cancer 
fibre and yogurt intakes were cases resulting from eating fibre-rich 
estimated for each cohort by Cox foods. Eating two or more servings 
regression andpooled using random- of  yoghurt could help lower the risk 
effects meta-analysis. Participants of  cardiovascular disease in men 
who had a history of  cancer at and women with high blood The benefits of  a diet high in fibre 
enrolment or developed any cancer, pressure by around 20%, according and yogurt have already been 
died, or were lost tofollow-up within to the researchers.established for cardiovascular 
2 years after enrolment were diseaseand gastrointestinal cancer. 
excluded. In 2018, a study by researchers from But researchers from Vanderbilt 

the Boston University School of  University Medical Center wanted 
Medicine, published in the to discover the individual and joint 
American Journal of  Hypertension, associations of  dietary fibre and During a median follow-up of  8.6 
discovered that intake of  yoghurt yogurt consumption with lung years, 18 822 incident lung cancer 
may be linked to cardiovascular risk. cancer risk.The results, published in cases were documented. Both fibre 
The researchers looked at data from JAMA Oncology, suggested that and yogurt intakes were inversely 
more than 55,000 women and those with the highest yogurt and associated with lung cancer risk 
18,000 men who took part in the fibre consumption had a 33% after adjustment for status and pack 
Nurses’ Health Study and Health reduced lung cancer risk as years of  smoking and other lung 
Professionals Follow-Up Study and compared to the group who did not cancer risk factors. The fibre or 
found that higher intake of  yoghurt consume yogurt and consumed the yogurt associations with lung cancer 
was associated with lower heart least amount of  fibre. were significant in never smokers 

and were consistently observed disease risks in both men and 
women with high blood pressure."Our study provides strong evidence across sex, race/ethnicity, and 

supporting the U.S. 2015-2020 tumour histologic type. When 
Dietary Guideline recommending a considered jointly, high yogurt and 
high fibre and yogurt diet," said fibre intake showed more than 30% 
senior author Xiao-OuShu, MD, reduced risk of  
Ph.D., MPH, Ingram professor of  lung cancerthan 
cancer research, associate director non-yogurt 
for global health and co-leader of  consumption and 
the cancer epidemiology research low fibre intake 
program at Vanderbilt-Ingram which the By TingminKoe 31-Oct-
Cancer Centre."This inverse researchers say 2019 – NutraIngredients 
association was robust, consistently Asiasuggests potential 
seen across current, past and never synergism.
smokers, as well as men, women 
and individuals with different 
backgrounds," she added. A Lancet review 

recently linked 
Shu said the health benefits seen high intake of  
may be rooted in prebiotic and fibre and whole 
probiotic properties which may grains with a 

Named as the ASEAN independently or synergistically reduced risk of  
Nutrition and Food modulate gut microbiota in a stroke, type 2 
Science Network beneficial way. diabetes and 
(ANFSN), the network colorectal cancer. 

was launched by the Clinical The review drew on 40 years of  
Nutrition Research Centre (CNRC) This pooled analysis included 10 observational studies and clinical 
– a unit of  Singapore’s research prospective cohorts involving 1 445 trials to reveal a 15-30% decrease in 
institute A*STAR. Keynote speaker 850 adults from studies that all cause and cardiovascular-related 
and key organiser, Prof  Jeyakumar wereconducted in the United States, deaths when comparing higher fibre 
Christiani Henry, also the director Europe, and Asia, with data intake to the lowest.
of  CNRC, said that the purpose of  analyses performed between 
the initiative was to bring scientists November 2017 and February Commissioned by the World Health 
from different disciplines of  2019.Using harmonised individual Organization (WHO), the review 
nutrition and food science to work participant data, hazard ratios and also pointed to a 16-24% decrease in 
together.95% confidence intervals for lung coronary heart disease, stroke, type 

Results

Fighting the double burden 
of malnutrition and over-

nutrition: ASEAN 
food science and 
nutrition network 
launched

Prior research

Method

Image © iStock.com/Neydtstock
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He told NutraIngredients-Asia that consumers will start to place more the start of  the study, and again at 4 
the inaugural meeting would shed demand on the quality of  food weeks, 8 weeks, 12 weeks and 16 
light on current research happening options available to them.“In the weeks. At each visit, facial wrinkles 
in the region and to strategise areas past, when we do not have were evaluated using high-resolution 
for collaboration for the next 10 purchasing power, we just wanted facial imaging and validated 3-D 
years, so as to make regional and quantity. Now, it is about quality. facial modeling and measurement. 
global impact. “This is because the ”Second, the focus on food quality "These high resolution cameras 
nutritional problems and issues that is also driven by the middle class, allow for 3-D reconstruction of  any 
are in the ASEAN region are very who are now becoming more aware wrinkles so that they can be mapped 
different from the other parts of  the of  luxury food options due to media for their key characteristics of  width 
world,” he explained. He pointed influence. Third, as the Asian and severity. The severity score is a 
out that a problem unique to the population becomes more health calculation of  the depth and length 
region was the co-existence of  conscious, there is bound to be more of  a wrinkle, "explains Raja 
malnutrition and over-nutrition, focus on the links between food, Sivamani, MD MS AP, integrative 
where the latter could spiral into health, and nutrition. dermatologist and lead researcher 
diseases such as obesity and on the study.
diabetes. Other key organisers of  the 
inaugural network included CNRC's Skin barrier function was also 
research scientist Dr Sumanto examined by measuring sebum 
Halder, senior research fellows Dr production (oil secreted by the 

By Danielle Masterson 30-Oct-2019 – Keri McCrickerd and Dr Stefan sebaceous glands) and trans-
NutraIngredients

Camps. Next year, there are plans to epidermal water loss (TEWL). Skin 
include organisers from Indonesia, barrier function examines the 
Thailand, or the Philippines. strength of  the skin barrier and how 
Ultimately, the goal is to have well it protects skin from moisture 
researches from all the 10 ASEAN loss (TEWL) and from harmful 
countries to join the network in a irritants in the environment. Facial 
few years’ time, Prof  Henry said. wrinkles were measured for depth 

and severity. After 16 weeks, wrinkle 
width decreased by 10% and wrinkle 

Almonds, the edible seeds of  Prunus 
As compared to the West, nutrition severity decreased by 9%. There 

dulcis, are associated with anumber 
research is still a relatively new area were no significant changes in skin 

of  health benefits as they are packed 
in Asia, and Prof  Henry said he barrier function between groups.

with vitamins, minerals, protein, 
hoped to better link up the industry 

and fiber. California’s 6,800 growers 
and researchers. “In the US and 

shook 2.26 billion pounds of  
Europe, nutrition research is already 

almonds off  the trees in 2018, 
Almonds are a rich source of  100 years old. But here, it is about 

amounting to morethan 80% of  the 
antioxidants, which help protect 10 to 15 years at themost, and so we 

world’s supply, according to the 
against oxidative stress, which can have a long way to go. But there are 

Almond Board of  California .
damagemolecules in your cells and very bright people in Asia and what 
contribute to inflammation and we need to do is to encourage 
aging. So it’s worth noting that the them.He also hopes to address the 

The Almond Board, a grower-
effects maynot be unique to lack of   industry and academia 

supported non-profit, recently 
almonds – they could potentially be engagement in the food science and 

sponsored a pilot study to 
attributed to the effects of  vitamin nutrition space. Going forward, my 

investigate how eating almonds 
E, fatty acids and polyphenols. dream is that every food company 

impacted wrinkles. Dermatologists 
will have a counterpart researcher 

at the University of  
from the academia orfrom agencies 

California-Davis enlisted 28 
such as A*STAR.”

healthy, post-menopausal 
women with Fitzpatrick skin 
types 1 or 2 (those with 
tendency to burn). The 

Prof  Henry pointed out that the 
intervention group 

attention towards Asia’s food 
consumed 2 ounces of  

science and nutrition was expected 
almonds a day, while the 

to “grow exponentially” due to three 
control group ate 2 ounces 

reasons. First, with the Asian 
of  nut-free snacks. Skin 

population becoming wealthier, 
assessments were made at 

Pilot Study finds almond 
consumption minimizes 
effects of wrinkles

Nascent area

Promising results, more studies 
needed

Health from the inside out

Three factors driving industry 
growth

New research using high-
resolution imaging shows reduced 
measures of wrinkle width and 
severity in post-menopausal 
women who ate almonds as a 
daily snack.

Image © iStock.com/AaronAmatImage © iStock.com/AaronAmat
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The study was limited in size and NutraIngredients-Asia’s editor-in- diseases such as Alzheimer’s were 
diversity of  subjects, with a larger chief  Gary Scattergood. He said the key reasons.“What certainly 
study underway and future larger that a search on PubMed showed needed more research is in the field 
studies planned. It concludes by that China was conducting the of  the gut-brain axis. I think it is 
saying the results suggest that eating highest number of  studies important because neuro-
almonds daily may play a role onprobiotics within APAC, with degenerative diseases are associated 
inreducing wrinkle severity in post- 2,133 search results found, followed with increased lifespan, and there's 
menopausal women, suggesting by India at 1,005, Japan at 970, and Alzheimer's and dementia.”
further studies with Iran at 630.“In Asia, Iran and China 
expandedpopulation groups and started the research in probiotics 

Asked the quality of  research and additional evaluations for signs of  more recently, and the number of  
studies done on probiotics, Rijkers skin aging. “Food as a means of  studies is growing exponentially,” he 
said that one of  the most important promoting skin health – the "health said.
thing was that the study reaped from the inside out" idea – is of  
results. “When we talk about the growing interest tothose looking for He highlighted the emerging, and 
quality of  the study, number one, is options for healthy aging," says Dr. rising, focus on the benefits of  
whether the data generated can be Sivamani. "It's also a growing area probiotics beyond gut health, such 
published in apeer-reviewed of  scientific research. Almonds are a as thelink between probiotics and 
scientific journal? …And also, does rich source of  antioxidant vitamin E depression, irritable bowel, obesity, 
your studies have results?” From a and deliver essential fatty acids and and cancer.One of  the major 
random sample of  100 studies polyphenols. They're asmart choice database where probiotics research 
registered in clinicaltrials.gov and for overall good nutrition. And, as are registered is the US-based portal 
also found in PubMed, it wasfound seen in this study, almonds may Clinicaltrials.gov. However, Rijkers 
that the number of  probiotic studies hold promise as a food to include as pointed out that most of  the Asian 
that reaped results was not part of  a healthy aging diet, research are registered with 
significantly different from theother especially for post-menopausal theWorld Health Organisation’s 
studies, with about 30% to 40% of  women.” International Clinical Trials 
the studies reaping results. Another Registry Platform (ICTRP). 
point that was brought up at the 
session, was the link between the Results from both 
efficacy of  probiotics and databases showed that 
itsgeographic origins. This is China has 311 studies 
because the gut microbiota is registered, while Iran 
affected by the diet, and therefore has 248 studies 

By TingminKoe 23- strains which are sourced in a registered for this year. 
Oct-2019 – particular area could exert a better Registering the study 
NutraIngredients Asia effect on the local population.before it starts is an 

important step as it 
clearly lays out the 
parameters that they 
intend to find. In this November 5, 2019 IFT Next
case, they are not 
tempted to formulate the 
primary outcome of  the 
study based onwhat they 

have found, instead of  what they 
have intended to find, added Prof  In fact, gut microbiota have a 
Rijkers. symbiotic 

relationship 
with the 

This point was highlighted by With a burgeoning amount of  human 
Professor GerRijkers, from research examining the benefits of  body: The 
University College Roosevelt, who probiotics beyond gut health, microbiota 
was speaking at the opening of  our Rijkers saidthat an area “worthy of  survive on 
Probiota Asia summit in Singapore. more research” was in the space of  the foods 
He was speaking on the topic gut-brain axis. He explained that the that 
“Tomorrow never knows: A critical ageing population, a longer lifespan, humans 
analysis of  probiotics research and and the rise of  neuro-degenerative consume, 
applications” hosted by 

Quality of research

Probiotic research booming 
in Asia with 
China and Iran 
leading the 
charge

Remodelling the gut 
microbiome

Gut-brain axis

A growing number 
of clinical studies 
focusing on 
probiotics is seen in 
Asia, with China 

Research suggests that the gut 
and Iran seeing 

microbiome is incredibly 
exponential 

responsive to dietary intake. 
increase in recent years, 
according to an International 
Probiotics Association-backed 
review. 
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feasting onthe reporting in 2014 that the gut 
prebiotic fibers that microbiomes of  professional Irish 
humans could not rugby players were significantly 
digest without more diverse than non-athletes. In 
them.Recently, addition, the researchers found that 
scientists have the rugby players had higher 
determined a way to proportions of  Akkermansia, 
change the makeup compared to non-athletes with high 
of  gut microbes by BMI. Akkermansiahas been By Stephen 
remodeling the linkedto improved metabolic Daniells 29-Oct-
microbiome without profiles and is reported to have anti-2019 – NutraIngredients
the use of  prebiotics or probiotics. obesity effects. A follow-on study 

performed in collaboration with 
Prebiotics are fiber-rich foods that scientists at Imperial College 
travel beyond the stomach and London in England (andalso 
intothe colon, where the majority of  published earlier this year in Gut ) 
gut microbiota live. Such foods found the differences between 
provide the fuel that good gut athletes and sedentary people is 
microbes need to flourish and “even more evident at the functional 
function properly. And probiotics or metabolic level” .
are live microorganisms that, when Daily ingestion of  fermented milk 
administered, populate the colon containing 40 billion live cells of  L. 

The new study from Brazil is said to with good microbes that benefit the casei Shirota (LcS) for 30 days 
be the first to assess the effects of  L. host. Most efforts at improving the before amarathon led to reductions 
casei Shirota strain to impact makeup of  gut microbiota involve in several pro-inflammatory 
immune and inflammatory profiles the use of  prebiotics and probiotics. cytokines, and increases in anti-
in amateur marathon runners. inflammatoryresponses in the upper 
Forty-two male marathon runners However, researchers at the Scripps respiratory tract. “Taken together, 
were randomly assigned to consume Research Institute have devised a our results showed, for the first time, 
either fermented milk containing 40 new way to improve the that the previous 30 days daily 
billion of  LcS/day or a placebo composition of  gut microbiota: ingestion of  fermented 
unfermented milk for 30 days before remodeling the microbiome. M. milkcontaining 40 billion of  LcS 
running a marathon. The data Reza Ghadiri and his research team was able to modulate both 
indicated that men in the placebo at Scripps Research Institute have immunological and inflammatory 
group had higher levels of  pro-developed a class of  molecules responses in the bloodand also in 

α inflammatory cytokines in called self-assembling cyclic D, L- - the upper airways mucosal of  
serumand the nasal mucosa peptides. Ghadiri and his team amateurs´ runners after a marathon, 
immediately post-marathon, programmed the peptides to presenting protective effects, ”wrote 
compared to other time points and selectively modulate the growth of  scientists from the Federal 
to the probiotic group. certain bacteria species in the gut. University of  São Paulo (UNIFESP) 

The researchers tested the peptide in and Cruzeiro of  Sul University in 
Men in the placebo group also had mouse models to determine whether Nutrients.
lower levels of  salivary Secretory they would be effective in 
immunoglobulin A (SIgA) remodelling the guts of  mice eating The gut microbiota and athletes
andantimicrobial peptides, said the a poor diet to resemble the guts of  The link between gut health and 
researchers.“SIgA is considered as mice eating alow-fat nutritious diet. athletic performance has been 
the “first line of  defense” against Using the peptides, the team was garnering increasing attention 
mucosal pathogens, and there is a successful in remodeling the gut fromscientists. Strenuous or 
consensus that reduced salivary microbiome of  poor-diet mice to excessive exercise is known to 
SIgA levels are associated with an resemble the gut microbiome of  suppress the host immune system, 
increased risk of  developing URS mice consuming nutritious diets. which has led tostudies finding that 
upper respiratory symptoms after an The peptides appeared to increase gut microbiome modification may 
exhaustive physical exercise session the numbers of  beneficial gut help reduce the incidence of  upper 
or even during periods of  intense microbes and suppress the levels of  respiratory tractinfections in 
exercise training,” they explained. molecules that increase endurance athletes. The potential to 
“Here, lower salivary SIgA levels inflammation and rebalance levels enhance athletic performance has 
were found immediately post-of  metabolites associated with also been explored, with scientists at 
marathon only in the placebo group. disease. University College Cork in Ireland 

Shirota strain 
shows 
immune & 
inflammation 
benefits for 
marathon 
runners: RCT

Study details

Consumption of Lactobacillus 
casei Shirota (the Yakult strain) 
for 30 days prior to running a 
marathon may help modulate 
immune and inflammatory 
response after the race, says a 
new study from Brazil. 

Image © iStock.com/HarjeetSinghNarang
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“Although we did not observe history included significant functional testing," said Dr. Rosen. 
increase in SIgA in LcS group, the hypertension and hyperlipidemia "In this instance the patient was 
maintenance of  it levels can and admitted taking an extensive list particularly fortunate that the 
contribute to the upper airways of  supplements including 3-6g of  physicians who saw him were alert 
protection against pathogens and niacin daily for several months to to the possible cause and were able 
consequently minimizing the reduce his risk of  cardiovascular to confirm their diagnostic 
incidence and duration of  URS, events. The standard dosage is 1-3g suspicions with appropriate testing. 
asalready mentioned.” In addition, a day with a maximum dose of  6g. This may not always be thecase and 
the probiotic group had higher anti- He purchased the supplement at a other patients may not have such a 
inflammatory levels and reduced drug store after a doctor told him he successful outcome."
neutrophil infiltration on nasal had high cholesterol.
mucosa compared to other time The clinicians examined his retina 

Lead investigator Richard Rosen, points and to the placebo using optical coherence tomography 
MD, Chief  of  Retina Services at group.“These remarkable results (OCT) and diagnosed a rare toxic 
NYEE and the Mount Sinai Health showed that the daily ingestion of  reaction called niacin-induced 
System, said this case acts as a fermented milk containing LcS can maculopathy. Using Multifocal 
reminder of  the dangers of  maintain the immune protection in electro-retinography (MERG) 
overdosing on OTC supplements. the upper airway mucosal and examiners identified the cellular 
"People often live by the philosophy minimize both the incidence and structures responsible forthe 
that if  a little bit is good, more duration of  URS after amarathon, patient's condition and found that 
should be better," he said. "This as observed by us,” concluded the the cells affected were the Muller 
study shows how dangerous large researchers. cells, which span the depth of  the 
doses of  a commonly used over-the-retina like support columns.
counter medication can be. People 

d who depend on vision for their 
Ophthalmologists advised the livelihood need to realise there 
patient to stop taking the OTC could be long-lasting consequences 

By Nikki Hancocks 30-Oct-2019 – niacin immediately. At his one-week frominadvertent overdosing on this 
NutraIngredients

follow-up appointment, his vision vitamin."
had noticeably improved. Two 
months later, the dysfunction had Corresponding author Jessica Lee, 
completely resolved and his vision MD, assistant professor of  
was back to 20/20. Through the ophthalmology at the Icahn School 
high-tech structural and metabolic of  Medicine at Mount Sinai added: 
imaging, researchers observed that "Just because nutritional 
the patient's Mullercells had supplements are available without 
gradually yet dramatically prescription does not mean they are A case report from New York Eye 
recovered. The report authors say completely safe to use without and Ear Infirmary of  Mount Sinai 
this demonstrates for the first time, supervision."No matter how benign (NYEE) explains that Niacin is used 
that the Muller cells were the target a supplement or over-the-counter for lowering hyperlipidemia or 
of  niacin toxicity, and the cause of  product may seem, the correct cholesterol but it can produce a rare 
niacin maculopathy. dosage and potential interactions toxic reaction which causes retinal 

with other medications should be swelling and sight loss.
"While retina specialists have been carefully reviewed with a doctor, to 
aware of  this unusual reaction to avoid preventable unexpected 
niacin for many years, such a consequences. This case illustrates The report, published in the fall 
textbook example of  extreme how dangerous casual self-issue of  Journal of  VitreoRetinal 
toxicity and recovery has never been prescribing of  megadoses of  Diseases, discusses a 61-year-old 
as well documented by imaging and vitamins can be.patient who arrived at the hospital 

with worsening blurry vision in both 
eyes that began a month earlier. 
Initial examination showed that the 
patient was almost legally blind, 
with best-corrected visual acuity of  
20/150 in the right eye and 20/100 
in the left eye.

The patient told doctors his medical 

An important reminder

Vitamin B3 overdose report 
Sight-loss reversepinpoints cause of vision 

loss

Case report

Eye experts have discovered that 
severe vision loss from a self-
prescribed high dose of niacin 
(Vitamin B3) is linked to injury of 
a specific cell type in a patient's 
eye.
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Locking up fats in CAGEs to 
reduce obesity
Orally administered liquid salt 
helps prevent fat absorption and 
slow down weight gain in rats

significant side effects including state, was created a few years ago by 
headaches, diarrhea, severe liver Wyss Core Faculty member Samir 
injury, birth defects, sleep apnea, Mitragotri, Ph.D. as part of  an effort 
pancreatitis, and suicidal thoughts. to improve the body's absorption of  

medicines. Last year, his lab 
Now, a new study from Harvard's published a paper describing 
Wyss Institute for Biologically CAGE's ability to enhance the November 25, 2019 Science Daily
Inspired Engineering and John A. uptake of  insulin when given orally. 
Paulson School for Engineering and 
Applied Sciences (SEAS) has found However, in their study of  CAGE's 
that an orally administered liquid properties, they found that there was 
salt called Choline and Geranate one molecule that was not helped by 
(CAGE) can physically reduce the the liquid: a small hydrophobic 
absorption of  fats from food with no molecule. Mitragotri's team had a 
discernable side effects in rats, and hunch that CAGE was somehow 
reduces total body weight by about binding to this molecule and 
12%. The research is reported in preventing it from being absorbed. 
PNAS. 

“That observation led us to wonder 
"A reduction in body weight of  12% if  there were any contexts in which The cost of  treating and managing 
is like getting a human from 200 we would want to prevent the obesity-related diseases is expected 
pounds down to 176, which is a uptake of  this type of  molecule. We to double every decade, ballooning 
significant change," said first author realized that fats are small and to account for about 16% of  all US 
Md Nurunnabi, Ph.D., a former hydrophobic, and that CAGE could healthcare costs by 2030. While 
Postdoctoral Fellow at the Wyss potentially be of  interest as a genetics plays a role, eating high-
Institute and SEAS who is now an medical treatment for obesity," said calorie foods rich in carbohydrates 
Assistant Professor of  Mitragotri, who is also the Hiller and fats is a major cause of  this 
Pharmaceutical Sciences at The Professor of  Bioengineering and epidemic, and though doctors and 
University of  Texas at El Paso. "Our Hansjörg Wyss Professor of  nutritionists recommend a healthy, 
goal is to translate this work into a Biologically Inspired Engineering at balanced diet as a prevention 
product that can help people SEAS.strategy, many people simply lack 
maintain a healthier weight, and this affordable access to fresh foods. 
study marks the very beginning of  The researchers got to work 
that journey." evaluating CAGE's interactions with Several weight-loss drugs that 

fats by mixing the liquid with an reduce weight by about 10% have 
Turning a bug into a feature omega-3 fat called DHA and water. been approved by the FDA over the 
CAGE, which is a salt in its liquid They saw that the DHA formed last few decades, but they come with 

Obesity, which affects more than 
one-third of American adults, is 
more than just an uncomfortable 
excess of weight -- it is a driver of 
several, often fatal diseases like 
high blood pressure, diabetes, 
asthma, stroke, and congestive 
health failure, making it one of 
the most significant public health 
threats.  

Image  iStock.com/GCShutter



large particles about 3-4 microns in in the rats treated with 
length, about the size of  a cell's CAGE, and there were 
nucleus. DHA molecules mixed no signs of  
with water alone formed much inflammation or 
smaller particles in the range of  50- differences in the 
400 nanometers, suggesting that animals' organ structure 
there is some interaction between or function. There was 
the CAGE and DHA molecules that also no trace of  
causes them to aggregate into larger CAGE's components in 
particles. The team then added the the body following 
DHA-CAGE mixture to healthy rat treatment.
intestines ex vivo. Compared to 
intestines that were only injected 
with DHA, the inclusion of  CAGE 
significantly reduced the permeation 
of  DHA into the intestinal tissue 
over the course of  six hours. 

Helping rats resist obesity November 13, 2019 Science Daily
To evaluate the performance of  This is the first proof-of-concept that 
CAGE in living organisms, the orally administered ionic liquids can 
researchers prepared capsules with a help reduce fat uptake and body 
mixture of  DHA and CAGE and mass, and this approach has 
gave them orally to rats. After six significant clinical potential given 
hours, the amount of  DHA that it is simple, fast, and much less 
absorbed into their blood from the invasive than liposuction or bariatric 
mixture was about half  the amount surgery and, because its mechanism 
that was absorbed when they were of  action is physical rather than 
given DHA alone. chemical, it lacks the side effects 

observed with other drugs," said 
Biodistribution studies showed that Mitragotri.
giving CAGE along with the DHA 
increased its concentration in the The team is now pursuing answers MIT researchers have now 
rats' stomachs and intestines two- to the more mechanistic questions developed a new way to fortify 
fold and reduced its presence in about CAGE, including exactly how staple foods with these 
their livers, suggesting that CAGE CAGE binds to fats, how long its micronutrients by encapsulating 
prevents DHA from leaving the effects last, what its potential them in a biocompatible polymer 
gastrointestinal tract. They then interactions with the obesity- that prevents the nutrients from 
studied the effect of  CAGE on fat associated leptin signaling pathway being degraded during storage or 
uptake in rats which were fed a are, and where the unabsorbed fat cooking. In a small clinical trial, 
high-fat diet, which has 20% more goes. they showed that women who ate 
fat than a regular diet, for 30 days. bread fortified with encapsulated 
A daily, 10-microliter dose of  "This study is a perfect example of  iron were able to absorb iron from 
CAGE caused rats to gain 12% less the potentially transformative the food. 
weight than rats that received either innovations that can come from 
a 5-microliter dose or no CAGE. looking at an unexpected result in “We are really excited that our team 

the lab as a solution rather than a has been able to develop this unique 
The untreated rats usually ate about problem. We love simple solutions nutrient-delivery system that has the 
10 grams of  food every day, whereas here at the Wyss Institute," said potential to help billions of  people 
the high-dose CAGE cohort ate Wyss Founding Director Donald in the developing world, and taken it 
about 8 grams of  food, suggesting Ingber, M.D., Ph.D., who is also the all the way from inception to human 
that CAGE might also have an Judah Folkman Professor of  clinical trials," says Robert Langer, 
effect on enzymes that regulate Vascular Biology at Harvard the David H. Koch Institute 
digestion, and/or increase the Medical School and the Vascular Professor at MIT and a member of  
feeling of  fullness after a meal. Biology Program at Boston MIT's Koch Institute for Integrative 

Children's Hospital, as well as Cancer Research.
Importantly, over the 30-day time Professor of  Bioengineering at 
period, no side effects were observed SEAS.

Microparticles could help 
"Our goal is to translate this work fight malnutrition
into a product that can help 

New strategy for encapsulating 
people maintain a healthier 

nutrients makes it easier to 
weight, and this study marks the 

fortify foods with iron and 
very beginning of that journey." -- 

vitamin A
Md Nurunnabi "

About 2 billion people around the 
world suffer from deficiencies of 
key micronutrients such as iron 
and vitamin A. 

Two million children die from 
these deficiencies every year, and 
people who don't get enough of 
these nutrients can develop 
blindness, anemia, and cognitive 
impairments. 
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Vitamin A is very sensitive to heat sulfate into maize porridge, a corn-
and can be degraded during derived product common in 
cooking, and iron can bind to other developing world, and mixed the 
molecules in food, giving the food a maize with a vegetable sauce. In that 
metallic taste. To overcome that, the initial study, they found that people 
MIT team set out to find a way to who ate the fortified maize -- female 
encapsulate micronutrients in a university students in Switzerland, 
material that would protect them most of  whom were anemic -- did The researchers now hope to run 
from being broken down or not absorb as much iron as the clinical trials in developing nations 
interacting with other molecules, researchers hoped they would. The where micronutrient deficiencies are 
and then release them after being amount of  iron absorbed was a little common. Langer and Ana Jaklenec, 
consumed. The researchers tested less than half  of  what was absorbed a research scientist at the Koch 
about 50 different polymers and by subjects who consumed iron Institute, are the senior authors of  
settled on one known as BMC. This sulfate that was not encapsulated.the study, which appears in Science 
polymer is currently used in dietary After that, the researchers decided Translational Medicine. The paper's 
supplements, and in the United to reformulate the particles and lead authors are former MIT 
States it is classified as "generally found that if  they boosted the postdocs Aaron Anselmo and Xian 
regarded as safe." Using this percentage of  iron sulfate in the Xu, and ETH Zurich graduate 
polymer, the researchers showed particles from 3 percent to about 18 student Simone Buerkli.
that they could encapsulate 11 percent, they could achieve iron 
different micronutrients, including absorption rates very similar to the 
zinc, vitamin B2, niacin, biotin, and percentage for unencapsulated iron Lack of  vitamin A is the world's 
vitamin C, as well as iron and sulfate. In that second trial, also leading cause of  preventable 
vitamin A. They also demonstrated conducted at ETH, they mixed the blindness, and it can also impair 
that they could encapsulate encapsulated iron into flour and immunity, making children more 
combinations of  up to four of  the then used it to bake bread. susceptible to diseases such as 
micronutrients together. "Reformulation of  the measles. Iron deficiency can lead to 

microparticles was possible because anemia and also impairs cognitive 
Tests in the lab showed that the our platform was tunable and development in children, 
encapsulated micronutrients were amenable to large-scale contributing to a "cycle of  poverty," 
unharmed after being boiled for two manufacturing approaches," Jaklenec says. "These children don't 
hours. The encapsulation also Anselmo says. "This allowed us to do well in school because of  their 
protected nutrients from ultraviolet improve our formulation based on poor health, and when they grow 
light and from oxidizing chemicals, the feedback from the first trial.”up, they may have difficulties 
such as polyphenols, found in fruits finding a job, so their kids are also 
and vegetables. When the particles The next step, Jaklenec says, is to try living in poverty and often without 
were exposed to very acidic a similar study in a country where access to education," she says.
conditions (pH 1.5, typical of  the many people experience 
pH in the stomach), the polymer micronutrient deficiencies. The The MIT team, funded by the Bill 
become soluble and the researchers are now working on and Melinda Gates Foundation, set 
micronutrients were released. In gaining regulatory approval from out to develop new technology that 
tests in mice, the researchers showed the Joint Food and Agriculture could help with efforts to fortify 
that particles broke down in the Organization/World Health foods with essential micronutrients. 
stomach, as expected, and the cargo Organization Expert Committee on Fortification has proven successful 
traveled to the small intestine, where Food Additives. They are also in the past with iodized salt, for 
it can be absorbed. working on identifying other foods example, and offers a way to 

that would be useful to fortify, and incorporate nutrients in a way that 
on scaling up their manufacturing doesn't require people to change 

After the successful animal tests, the process so they can produce large their eating habits. "What's been 
researchers decided to test the quantities of  the powdered shown to be effective for food 
encapsulated micronutrients in micronutrients.fortification is staple foods, 
human subjects. The trial was led by something that's in the household 
Michael Zimmerman, a professor of  and people use every day," Jaklenec 
health sciences and technology at says. "Everyone eats salt or flour, so 
ETH Zurich who studies nutrition you don't need to change anything 
and food fortification.in their everyday practices."
In their first trial, the researchers However, simply adding vitamin A 
incorporated encapsulated iron or iron to foods doesn't work well. 

Protecting nutrients

Iron boost
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Other authors of  the paper are Everyone inherits two copies of  a 
Yingying Zeng, Wen Tang, Kevin taste gene called TAS2R38. People 
McHugh, Adam Behrens, Evan who inherit two copies of  the 
Rosenberg, Aranda Duan, James variant called AVI aren't sensitive to 
Sugarman, Jia Zhuang, Joe Collins, bitter tastes from certain chemicals. 
Xueguang Lu, Tyler Graf, Stephany Those with one copy of  AVI and This is according to Gus Klemos, 
Tzeng, Sviatlana Rose, Sarah another called PAV perceive bitter Unbun Foods Founder, who tells 
Acolatse, Thanh Nguyen, Xiao Le, tastes of  these chemicals, however, NutritionInsight how the start-up is 
Ana Sofia Guerra, Lisa Freed, individuals with two copies of  PAV, expanding through the US and 
Shelley Weinstock, Christopher often called "super-tasters," find the Canada as it accesses a lucrative 
Sears, Boris Nikolic, Lowell Wood, same foods exceptionally bitter. market of  health-conscious 
Philip Welkhoff, James Oxley, and "We're talking a ruin-your-day level consumers.
Diego Moretti. of  bitter when they tasted the test 

compound. These people are “We will be expanding into Europe, 
likely to find broccoli, brussels Central and South America late this 
sprouts and cabbage year. From there, we are looking at 
unpleasantly bitter; and they global expansion. I believe that keto-
may also react negatively to branded products are on the rise, 
dark chocolate, coffee and and my hope is that all companies 
sometimes beer," Smith said. begin to look at nutrient-dense, 

whole, simple food ingredients as 
Researchers analyzed food- their base. Consumers are paying 
frequency questionnaires from attention to the ingredients in their 
175 people (average age 52, food, and brands are now being held 
more than 70% female) and accountable to the claims they have 
found that people with the made on their packaging,” he 
PAV form of  the gene were explains.
more than two and a half  
times as likely to rank in the Last month, the company partnered 
bottom half  of  participants on with international chain BurgerIM 

the number of  vegetables eaten. to launch a keto burger. It was 
Bitter-tasting status did not initially available at 80 BurgerIM 
influence how much salt, fat or locations across California, US, 
sugar the participants ate. "We with immediate plans to roll out 

November 11, 2019 Science Daily thought they might take in more nationwide in October 2019. Made 
sugar and salt as flavor enhancers to with two patties, two slices of  
offset the bitter taste of  other foods, cheese, toppings of  choice, and the 
but that wasn't the case. Down the Keto Bun by Unbun, the burger is 
road we hope we can use genetic priced at US$10.99.
information to figure out which 
vegetables people may be better able Unbun’s products are touted as 
to accept and to find out which offering a healthy, low-carb 
spices appeal to supertasters so we alternative to lettuce buns or 
can make it easier for them to eat traditional chemical-laden gluten-
more vegetables," Smith said. free buns. For example, its Keto Bun 

contains 5 g of  net carbs, 10 g of  
protein, 12 g of  fiber, 15 g of  fat and 

"Your genetics affect the way you 
240 calories.

taste, and taste is an important 
factor in food choice," said Jennifer 
L. Smith, Ph.D., R.N., study author 
and a postdoctoral fellow in 15 Nov 2019 Nutrition 
cardiovascular science at the Insight
University of  Kentucky  School  of  
Medicine in Lexington. "You have 
to consider how things taste if  you 
really want your patient to follow 
nutrition guidelines." 

Sensitivity to bitter tastes 
may be why some people 
eat fewer vegetables

Beyond bread? Start-up aims 
to emulate success in keto-
bakery space, says 
founder

Unbun Foods is poised to disrupt 
the traditional bakery industry 
with its grain-free, keto-friendly 
bakery products.

A specific gene makes certain 
compounds taste bitter, which 
may make it harder for some 
people to add heart-healthy 
vegetables to their diet, 
according to preliminary research 
to be presented at the American 
Heart Association's Scientific 
Sessions 2019 -- November 16-18 
in Philadelphia. 

In the same way that 
Beyond Meat has 
disrupted traditional 
vegan burgers and 
meat alternatives, 
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It is made of  almond flour, egg, flax, stating that a keto diet is the optimal 
coconut flour, psyllium and apple way to combat obesity in the 
cider vinegar. The company also military and promote soldiers’ 
sells mini-baguettes, as well as vegan fitness levels. A separate 
versions of  both the buns and pizza investigation found that a high-fat, 
crusts. low-carbohydrate diet – similar to a Ireland-based CyberColloids 

keto or Atkins diet – may improve discusses this in its report about 
“Getting the texture and taste to be brain function and memory in older functionalized fibers. The company 
just right was definitely the biggest adults. is highlighting these as a clean label 
challenge. We could only use whole replacement for hydrocolloids, 
nuts, seeds and egg without starches Additionally, the brand is tapping which are classified as food 
and gluten to hold everything into the grain-free and paleo additives in Europe. Meanwhile, 
together. I had to learn the science movement. “These trends are being consultancy company New 
of  baking – what makes bread rise driven by the proven health results Nutrition pegs 2020 as the year of  
and what makes pizza crusts or that come from restricting sugar, inulin. NutritionInsight takes a 
tortillas have their texture and taste, starches and grains regularly. At the closer look at this unfolding space.
for example,” Klemos notes. end of  the day, anyone who limits 

grains and high glycemic carbs will “Traditional food fibers are food 
He then had to solve these taste and keep their insulin levels lower. If  ingredients and are natural but are 
textural issues without using typical your insulin levels are lower and you typically low value and have limited 
bakery ingredients. “I didn’t want to are regulating your caloric intake, textural functionality – hence their 
use starches or weird gums that I typically, it is easier to control your use as bulking agents. We are now 
consider the equivalent of  weight,” Klemos argues. seeing the growth of  the 
performance-enhancing drugs of   functionalized fiber market. 
baking. We’re working with Mother He notes that although his goal is Examples include minimally 
Nature’s ingredients to create a not to tell people what to feel guilty processed fibers typically made from 
good-tasting bakery product that about eating, many people feel fruit, vegetable and other plant 
also happens to be grain-free and guilty after overindulging in sources. More sophisticated and 
keto-friendly.” unhealthy foods because of  the holistic processing techniques give 

sluggish way it can make them feel. clean label food fibers with textural 
Ketogenic diets on the rise In his own experience, he often feels and nutritional functionality,” says 
Klemos explains that being in tired and sluggish after eating large Sarah Hotchkiss, Project Manager at 
ketosis means that the body is using amounts of  meat or cheese when CyberColloids.
mostly ketones for fuel. “Essentially, paired with traditional farinaceous 
your body switches from glucose to products. She explains that in recent years, the 
fat – plus some other acids naturally term functional has become 
present in our bodies – for the Overall, the company is targeting particularly confused in literature. 
majority of  its energy. Before we health-conscious consumers who Traditionally, the term was given to 
had grocery stores or restaurants on follow or would like to follow a fibers that gave some physiological 
every corner and we were more in grain-free or a low-carb diet. or nutritional benefit, such as being 
touch with our food sources, there “Additionally, the taste and nutrient used for fortification or 
were times when we wouldn’t have density of  our almond flour-based enhancement. For example, the US 
food for days. During these times, bakery products is a draw for Institute of  Medicine defines 
our body would still need fuel, so we anyone looking for better-for-you functional fiber as consisting of  
began switching to burning our bakery products,” he concludes. “isolated, nondigestible 
stored glucose energy first. Once By Katherine Durrell carbohydrates that have beneficial 
that goes, we switch to using fat for physiological effects in humans.”
fuel.”

This diet has seen great popularity 
in recent years seeing innovative 
products including Zeno Nutrition’s 
diabetic- and keto-friendly bars, 
Ketologie’s nutritional supplements 
and Abitec Corporation’s MCT 13 Nov 2019 
powder. The space has also been Nutrition Insight
bolstered by research into the 
purported benefits, with a study 

Functionalized fiber’s 
potential 
flagged as 
2020 is 
dubbed year 
of inulin

paying more attention to the 
fiber-content of their foods than 
ever before, as gut health shakes 
off its stigma for good. 

Consumers are 

Examples of experimental gels made with carrot (left) and 
mixed root vegetable (right) fibers. (Source: CyberColloids).
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“The term ‘functional foods’ has the global fiber market is currently,  
also been linked to fiber-rich foods. and will continue to be, driven by 
With the emergence of  new fiber health-conscious consumers who According to Innova Market 
products that bring technical or are demanding added benefits that Insights, prebiotics are key in 
textural functionality, we are seeing go beyond basic nutrition. Growth is supporting overall health and inner 
the use of  terms such as ‘highly also being fueled by innovative new wellbeing. As a result, there has 
functional’ and ‘functionalized’ in product development, in particular been a 37 percent annual growth in 
reference to these fiber products. in healthier foods – such as with food and beverage launches tracked 
Highly functional fibers show reduced sugar and fat formulations – with a prebiotic claim and a feel-
superior texturizing and stabilizing and in functional foods. good claim (Global, CAGR 2014-
functionality that until recently, has 2018).
only been provided by Meanwhile, Julian Mellentin, Food  
hydrocolloids,” Hotchkiss adds. and Beverage Consultant with New 

From a regulatory perspective, the Nutrition, notes that prebiotic fiber 
key issue is whether functionalized Key properties of  functionalized inulin is having its moment in the 
fibers are approved as food fibers are remarkable water-binding sun thanks to strong consumer 
ingredients or food additives, as capacity, fat mimetic properties and desire for less sugar, for more 
different regulations and restrictions viscosity and gelling behavior. High protein and for products that 
apply to the use of  each, notes functionality can stem from support digestive wellness. “Inulin 
Hotchkiss. The regulatory inherently present properties, but has become a success as a natural 
environment also varies on a more usually, fibers are processed in sugar replacer, used in an ever-
regional basis. For example, in the some way to promote better growing number of  products, and its 
US, the Food and Drug functionality – therefore, they are presence means that companies can 
Administration (FDA) published “functionalized.” also flag up the enhanced fiber 
new guidance in June 2018, content on the label,” he adds.
proposing that a variety of  fibers, Inulin is a type of  soluble fiber 

Historically, the food texture market including inulin, be added to the list found in many fruits and vegetables, 
was divided into the hydrocolloids of  approved dietary fibers. This led such as bananas, onions, wheat and 
and food fibers sectors, with some to a boom in fiber new product chicory root. It is made up of  chains 
overlap in application, explains development in the following year. of  fructose molecules that are linked 
Hotchkiss. “Hydrocolloids, together in a way that cannot be 
traditionally used to provide One of  the approved fibers was digested by the small intestine. 
thickening and gelling functionality, pectin, with CyberColloids now Instead, it travels to the lower gut, 
often carry an E number and are working on indigenous sources where it functions as a powerful 
expensive and dose-dependent. within fruit and vegetables from prebiotic.
With waste streams. 
consumer The company 
demand has been able to 
driving the produce gelling 
trend for citrus and carrot 
‘less fibers, allowing 
processed’ it to access the 
and ‘more clean label 
natural’ market. 
food 
ingredients, Meanwhile, 
there is there are several 
some move aspects to 
away from consider in 
using Europe, 
hydro- including 
colloids in whether the 
certain fiber source 
sectors.” material is 

classed as a food 
She notes or whether it 
that strong falls into Novel 
growth in Foods territory.

Regulatory considerations

Changing health goals

Inulin is having its moment in the sun. (Source: New Nutrition)
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It is also crucial to consider whether sugar content in products 
the processes used to manufacture globally. In September, the 
the fiber are approved, new or novel European Food Safety 
and if  they give rise to significant Authority (EFSA)’s 
changes in the composition or published its dietary 
structure of  the food ingredient so reference values (DRVs) for 
as to affect nutritional value, sodium and chloride. 
metabolism or level of  undesirable Marking the end of  a ten-
substances.  year overhaul, nutrition scientists from those enrolled in NHANES 

compiled research and set the safe between 2013-2016, which includes 
and adequate intake of  chloride for 16,183 subjects aged one year and 
adults at 3.1g a day, while the older. They established average 
sodium value is 2 gr a day. sodium consumption and then used 

a modeling method to estimate 
MSG as a tool to reduce sodium sodium reduction using glutamate. 
The new research was carried out by For the total population, they found 

11 Nov 2019 Nutrition Insight the Department of  Nutrition and that the substitution of  glutamate in 
Food Studies at George Mason certain food categories can reduce 
University and the Department of  sodium intake by approximately 3 
Nutrition Science at Purdue percent and among consumers of  at 
University, both based in the US. least one product category that is 
Endorsed by Ajinomoto, a yeast typically higher in sodium (like 
extract, MSG and umami cured meats), the addition of  
seasonings manufacturer, the study’s glutamate could reduce sodium 
findings are consistent with the intake by even more (7-8 percent).

The study analyzed data from the National Academies of  Sciences, 
National Health and Nutrition Engineering, and Medicine’s 2019 “This indicates that if  glutamate 
Examination Survey (NHANES) to Dietary Reference Intakes for were used as a salt substitution in 
examine what US consumers eat Sodium and Potassium report, products like cured meats, meat-
and estimated the potential sodium which references MSG as a tool to based frozen meals, soups and 
reduction if  glutamates are used as a help reduce sodium. crackers, everyone in the US over 
partial replacement in certain food one year of  age will likely benefit 
categories. Most Americans have  “Most of  our sodium intake comes from a reduction in sodium,” the 
dietary sodium intakes that far from restaurant meals and packaged researchers note. 
exceed recommendations, the foods,” says Dr. Taylor C. Wallace, Other research has shown that when 
researchers note and given the an Adjunct Professor in the salt is simply reduced on its own, 
association of  high sodium with Department of  Nutrition and Food consumer acceptance of  the food or 
hypertension, strategies to reduce Studies at George Mason University product goes down. Because 
sodium intakes are an important and lead researcher in the study. glutamate offers umami taste, it can 
public health target. In this context, reduce sodium without sacrificing 
glutamates, such as MSG, represent “MSG can be used to reduce taste.
a potential means to reduce overall sodium in these foods without a 
intakes while preserving food taste trade-off. MSG contains about Umami is becoming popular fast in 
palatability. 12 percent sodium, which is two- the industry. According to a white 

thirds less than that contained in paper from Kerry Health & 
High sodium intake has been linked table salt, and data shows a 25-40 Nutrition Institute (KHNI), umami 
to several adverse health effects such percent reduction in sodium is could be key in salt reformulation 
as high blood pressure, possible in specific product and clean label efforts, as well as in 
hypertension, heart disease and categories when MSG is substituted creating more appealing senior 
stroke. The 2015-2020 Dietary for some salt. As US consumers nutrition diets.
Guidelines for Americans begin to understand that MSG is  
recommend that they consume less completely safe, I think we’ll see a Kay Marshall say, Technology 
than 2,300 mg of  sodium per day as shift toward using the ingredient as Business Development Director for 
part of  a healthy eating pattern, but a replacement for some salt to Savory Taste at Kerry, previously 
about 90 percent are consuming too improve health outcomes,” Wallace told NutritionInsight that “a popular 
much. adds. misconception among the public is 

that MSG can cause feelings of  
The study comes amid industry The researchers used the data set discomfort and also headaches.
efforts toward reducing salt and 

By Katherine Durrell

MSG for salt reduction: 
Glutamates may curb high 
sodium in food supply, says 
US study

Glutamates such as monosodium 
glutamate (MSG) can be used to 
reduce sodium in the food supply 
by up to 7-8 percent, according to 
new research published in 
Nutrients. 

Image © iStock.com/topthailandImage © iStock.com/topthailand
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However, most blinded studies fail National Bank for Agriculture and with mangoes and bananas,” he 
to find evidence confirming these Rural Development (NABARD) added.
reactions. MSG has generally told FoodNavigator-Asia.“This will 
recognized as safe (GRAS) status become commercially available The concept used for the Nano 
from the US Food and Drug latest by December this year or Pellet is similar to that of  a 
Administration (FDA) while the EU January next year.” naphthalene ball (common moth 
permits glutamic acid and its salts ball), where hexanal is slowly 
(including MSG) in most food The formulation the formulation is released from a ball made of  
categories in limited quantities as a based on seven years of  the cyclodextrin sugar. When placed 
food additive,” Also, speaking to university’s in-depth research into inside a box of  fruits, shelflife can be 
NutritionInsight Aisling Pigott, the extended by two to three weeks.
Dietician at the British Dietetic naturally-emitted molecule hexanal, 
Association (BDA), says that salt which by nature slows fruit spoilage Other technologies
reduction is important for better by inhibiting the phospholipase In addition to the sticker and pellet 
health and she would advise that Denzyme and ethylene forms, the lab has also developed a 
spices and herbs are the way to go production.“Phospholipase D spray format dubbed Fruity Freshto 
when cooking at home. On an breaks down cell walls and causes be used pre- and post-harvesting, 
industry level however and from a shrivelling and rotting – hexanal and a related dip to be used in 
product formulation point of  view, inhibits this activity thus slowing the packhouses. “Fruity Fresh is meant 
salt reduction could potentially be fruit decay. As for ethylene, this to be sprayed on trees three weeks 
achieved by the use of  MSG. normally induces ripening in fruits, before and three weeks after 
By KristianaLalou and hexanal is also able to harvesting to keepfreshness, but 

inhibitthis and slow the process,” farmers told us that this format is 
said Dr Subramaniam. harder to use because they face 

challenges when it comes to the 
Two of  the key pieces of  technology cost, labour and water to use this,” 
that the university has developed said Dr Subramaniam.“That’s why 
based on this protective we came up with the dip instead, 
formulationare a Nano Sticker and a where in packhouses fruits can just 

By Pearly Neo 05-Nov-2019 – Food Nano Pellet – which both look to be be dipped in the formulation for five 
Navigator Asia priced incredibly cheaply as minutes before packing and 

compared to the highly advanced transported long distances. They 
technology used in their already dip fruits in water with salt, 
production.Both the Nano Sticker for example, for preservation, so 
and Nano Pellet will retail at just making the switch to this hexanal 
INR 2 (US$0.028) each – to put this formulation is less of  a problem.”
into perspective, each sticker or Fruity Fresh will retail at INR 300 
pellet can be used to extend the (US$4.23) to INR 400 (US$5.65) for 
shelf  life of  an entire box with 2kg a one litre bottle that can be diluted 
to 3kg of  fruits,” he said. in 50 litres of  water and used on 

about five trees (around 200kg of  
Headed by the Department of  Nano The Nano Sticker is made via an fruit), whereas the dipping solution 
Science and Technology at the electro-spinning process where will retail at INR 0.5 (US$0.0071) 
country’s top-ranked state university nano-fibres are ‘spun’ which have per kg, which can also be diluted by 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University hexanal added inside these. These 50 times and then give 15 to 20 days 
(TNAU), the project started as a fibres are then attached of  preservation.
collaboration with the University to an aluminium foil 
ofGuelph in Canada to tackle the sticker, and when stuck 
‘global issue of  spoilage fruits and inside abox of  fruits, can 
vegetables are facing’. extend shelf  life by two 

weeks. “The sticker can 
“This project is moving into the retain hexanal and 
commercialisation phase soon – we release this slowly as it is 
already had a meeting with over triggered by carbon 
200stakeholders last month about dioxide and moisture 
this,” Dr K. S. Subramaniam, released by the fruits in 
TNAU Director of  Research and the box. Based on our 
Chair of  Indian regulatory body tests so far, it works best 

Delaying decay: 
Internationally-backed 
Indian shelf-life extension 
nanotech moves to 
commercialisation

An internationally-backed Indian 
nanotechnology-based fruit and 
vegetable shelf-life extension 
formulation has moved beyond 
the research phase into 
commercialisation, claiming to 
extend freshness by a minimum of 
two weeks.

Image © iStock.com/AlexRaths
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Importance of technology

Is fortification the answer?

Fortification need? Vitamin 
D deficiency linked to poor 
muscle function in older 
adultsFormu-

lating a 
tastier 
low-fat 
potato 
chip

Vegetable oil gives potato chips a crucial component of  successful 
Emphasising that this crunchy texture and characteristic ageing, in promoting independence, 
nanotechnology could be used to mouthfeel and taste. The amount of  mobility, quality of   life and 
solve a ‘global issue’, Dr vegetable oil is reduced when reducing falls and frailty.
Subramaniam added thatthe current manufacturing low-fat potato chips, 
phase of  the project involved which affects the sensory qualities They noted that while resistance 
collaborations between several of  the chips. When analysing low- exercise is known to preserve muscle 
countries: India, Canada, Sri Lanka fat potato chips, scientists often use function, there is also growing 
and African countries such as trained sensory panellists, which evidence that vitamin D may be 
Kenya, Tanzania and Trinidad and canbe expensive, time-consuming, protective. "Our results show that 
Tobago. and sometimes subjective. To vitamin D deficiency increased the 
“This tech is important, because in address this, a team of  researchers likelihood of  poor muscle function 
India fruit and vegetable production from PepsiCo and universities in the in older adults and confirms the 
is not a problem as we are the United Kingdom and Australia protective effect of  physical 
number two producer globally developed a method called in vitro activity,” said O'Sullivan. 
behind China, but after harvesting, oral processing that simulated eating 
over 30% of  this food is lost yearly from the first bite through swallow “Maintaining muscle function is 
due to improper handling, storage, and analyses the entire process in incredibly important, and often 
transportation and so on,” he amore objective way. overlooked, in promoting healthy 
said.“This means that for every ageing. Addressing this through 
three fruits produced, one is lost in They used the processing method to multimodal approaches that 
India – a very high number.” measure the sensory characteristics incorporate physical activity, 

of  samples of  chips made with reversing vitamin D deficiency and 
In addition, he highlighted that this different amounts of  oil. One of  the other modifiable diet and lifestyle 
problem is not unique to India, but low-fat chips that showed the most components require further 
applied even in developed countries promise was coated in a thin layer investigation."
such as Canada (20% lost yearly) of  oil that contained a small amount 
and the United Kingdom (15% to of  a food emulsifier. The study was 
20% lost yearly), and even more so Dr NiamhAspell, first author of  the published in the Journal of  
in countries such as Africa (80% lost study, added that the study’s Agricultural and Food Chemistry. 
yearly). Moving forward, the findings add further weight to the The researchers received funding 
university is also looking at a evidence in favour of  public health from PepsiCo and the Australian 
sustainability project, by extracting strategies to reduce vitamin D Research Council Linkage Program.
fibres from bananas and other plants deficiency in older populations. 
to turn into nano-cellulose and bio- “Future research, however, should 
films, with the aim of  making eco- identify and focus on older adults 
friendly bio-plastics. with vitamin D deficiency and aim 

to better understand if  reversing this 
deficiency improves skeletal muscle 

By Nathan Gray 25-Oct-2019 – function,” she said.
NutraIngredients

Dr Eamon Laird, a co-author of  the 
study, echoed this, noting that both 
vitamin D deficiency and physical 
activity are modifiable 
factors.“Some countries, for IFT 
example Finland, have successful NextNovemb

er 4, 2019 implemented a 
vitamin D food 

The findings are based on the fortification 
analysis of  data from more than policy which 
4,000 older adults shows that low has all but 
blood markers of  vitamin D are eliminated 
linked toimpaired muscle strength deficiency in 
and performance. Led by senior the 
author Maria O'Sullivan from population,” he 
Trinity College Dublin, the team noted. “Such a
noted that maintaining skeletal 
muscle function throughout life is a 

Low vitamin D levels are an 
important determinant of skeletal 
muscle function in adults aged 60 
years and over, warn Irish 
researchers calling for more 
action to tackle deficiency.

Low-fat 
potato 

chips often fall shortin terms of 
acceptable texture compared to 
full-fat versions. A new technique 
offers insights into texture 
attributes and could be used to 
help manufacturers develop 
tastier low-fat chips.
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 policy could similarly be 
implemented inthe UK and Ireland 
for older populations.”

Writing in the international journal 
By Pearly Neo 30-Sep-2019 – Food Clinical Interventions in Ageing , 
Navigator Asiathe Dublin-based team presented 

data from 4,157 community- strongly agree that these diets are 
dwelling adults aged 60 years and ‘just a fad’ . “Companies and brands 
over, from the English Longitudinal need to take advantage of  the 
Study of  Aging (ELSA). The study behavioural changes of  increasingly 
used two validated measures of  health-consciousIndians who 
muscle function (hand grip strength incorporate high or added protein 
and the Short Physical Performance packaged food and drink into their 
Battery (SPPB)) and also measured everyday diets,” said Kumar. “Many 
vitamin D status via serum 25- consumers (32%) question whether 

According to the Mintel Global hydroxy vitamin D. Avitamin D they are getting the recommended 
New Products Database (GNPD), status of  lower 30 nmol/L was allowance of  protein in their diets, 
only 5% of  food and drink products classed as vitamin D deficient, since so one way to appeal to the masses 
that were launched in the country this is the cut-off  known to be would be to include these claims in 
across the past two years (2016 to associated with bone disease, said products that Indians already 
2018) had high or added protein the team. consume in their daily lives.”
claims - Of  these, 84% were food Between foods and beverages, 
products and just 16% were drinks. O'Sullivan and colleagues found growth in the high-protein category 
"Currently, high or added protein that the prevalence of  muscle is expected to be driven more by the 
claims exist in very niche categories weakness was twice as high among latter, where growth increased more 
like cereal bars and meal older adults with vitamin D than three-fold from 8% in 2017 to 
replacement drinks, which tend to deficiency compared with vitamin D 25% in 2018. The research was 
have smaller audiences in India,” adequacy, with 40.4% of  those with conducted on 3,000 urban Indians 
said Mintel India Food & Drink the lowest levels of  vitamin D also over the age of  18, spanning the 
Analyst Natasha Kumar. The report suffering from muscle weakness, time frame from January 2016 to 
also found that over one in four while only 21.6% of  those in with December 2018.
(27%) of  all Indian consumers the highest levels of  vitamin D 
‘strongly agree’ as to the lack of  suffered. Similarly, impaired 'muscle Changing protein landscape in India
enough high-protein packaged food performance' was 3 times higher in A separate 2018 report by the 
and drink products in the market. older adults with vitamin D United Kingdom Department for 
“Companies, brands and deficiency (25.2%) compared with International Development’s 
manufacturers will stand to benefit vitamin D adequacy (7.9%), said the Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition 
from expanding these claims to team. Based on their statistical in South Asia (LANSA) research 
more prevalent categories like milk, analysis, the authors showed that partnership had previously also 
yoghurt, biscuits and snacks, all of  vitamin D deficiency significantly identified a shift in consumption 
which have a larger consumer base,” increased the likelihood of  impaired trends within the protein landscape 
added Kumar.“Such added claims muscle strength and performance. in India. “Cereals are the major 
can also be essential in converting source of  protein in the Indian diet, 
more consumers to packaged food “Vitamin D deficiency was but in recent years, due to declining 
from fresh food. For instance, added associated with impaired muscle preference the consumption of  
protein claims in yoghurt can be a strength and performance in cereals is decreasing in spite of  
way to lure consumers to opt for a a large study of  community- increasing output,” said LANSA. 
packaged option over fresh home dwelling older people,” “Higher disposable incomes have 
made yoghurt.”concluded the researchers. led to higher demand of  animal 

“It is generally accepted that sources of  protein. As the price of  
She added that such products vitamin D deficiency at the cereals decreases, an increase in the 
should not be targeted at consumers <30 nmol/L cut-off  should consumption of  protein from pulses 
who follow ‘fad diets’, but instead be reversed to prevent bone has been observed, which has led to 
more at the general health-conscious disease, a strategy that may price hikes and thus] more protein 
consumer as over two-thirds of  also protect skeletal muscle consumption from animal and milk 
Indian consumers either agree or function in ageing.” sources.”

Protein potential: Indian 
F&B manufacturers 
urged to capitalise on 
prospects in high-protein Study details
product category

Food and beverage firms in India 
have been advised tofocus on 
high-protein product innovation,  
as over 25% ofall Indian 
consumers feel that there is a 
lack of such items in the country, 
according to a new report.
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That said, the report pushed for of  facts,” said Bill Zucker, partner 
wider acceptance of  pulses as a and managing director of  Food for 
protein source, especially given the Ketchum.“What emerged is a 
large number of  vegetarians in the customizable road map that can act 

According to the Food Tech country. “The consumption of  all as a starting point for companies 
Consumer Perception study (based pulses and even less popular pulses creating food technologies and a 
on an August 2019 online survey of  such as moth bean and cow pea reality check for those already 
1,232 nationally representative should be promoted and marketing foods using those 
Americans), Gen Z respondents encouraged. This is important in a technologies.”
indicated they are more likely to try country which has a large vegetarian 
a food grown with technology (77%) population,” said LANSA.“Pulses 
and are more comfortable overall are a nutrient-dense crop and their 
with the use of  technology to grow The research showed that food inclusion in the diet is important to 
food (71%) than are millennials makers communicating about food tackle protein-energy malnutrition, 
(67% likely to try/56% technology may be more effective at especially for vegetarians especially 
comfortable), Gen X (58%/51%) reaching consumers by selecting the as the protein derived from pulses is 
and baby boomers (58%/58%). right combination of  scientifically more nutritious and different from 

supported facts and benefits. “Food the protein in cereals.”
A higher percentage of  Gen Z and can evoke powerful emotions, so 
millennials qualified as Food companies that make food 
eVangelists, a type of  influencer first technology or food produced using 

The Mintel report also revealed that defined by Ketchum in 2013."While technology need to understand how 
consumer awareness and 27% of  Gen Z and 29% of  consumers react to messages on 
understanding of  proteins is lacking millennials fit the profile of  this both the conscious, rational level 
in the country, with 85% of  Indians small but globally powerful group and the subconscious level,” said 
not able to correctly identify key who want to impact the way food is Zucker. “Consumers want access to 
sources of  proteins, just 36% raised, packaged and sold, just 8% information that is understandable 
knowing of  its bone health benefits, of  Baby Boomers and 15% of  Gen and transparent so they can make 
24%of  its muscle-building function X can be considered Food decisions that are right for them.”
and 19% of  its weight loss benefits. eVangelists," noted Ketchum. To Kim Essex, partner and managing 
“There is a clear need for companies assess survey participants' comfort director of  Food Agriculture & 
and brands to help consumers level with different food Ingredient for Ketchum, added, 
differentiate between the various technologies -- such as cell-cultured “Getting this message right has 
protein sources and their associated foods, molecular modifications to never been more important. Food 
health benefits,” said produced healthier sugars, and eVangelists are open to learning 
Kumar.“Companies and brands proteins produced by genetically- about food technology and will 
should not only emphasise the engineered microbes -- Ketchum share more with their networks, but 
quality of  protein consumption but used its 'Unfiltered biometric they are also quick to dismiss a poor 
the quantity as well as how it relates methodology ', to measure people's explanation. Food eVangelists in 
to the recommended dietary daily physical responses to food their 20s are especially powerful, not 
allowance of  protein.” technology videsos such as micro only for purchases they influence 

facial expressions, heart rate and today but also for the future 
skin fluctuations, followed by in- generations they’ll impact. This 
depth interviews to understand if  group’s openness to food technology 
and how the content helped points to a major opportunity for 
consumers get the information. food marketers to rethink their 

messages.”
By Mary Ellen Shoup 01-Nov-2019 – “Our biometric study 
Food Navigator Asia showed what kind of  

missing information can 
trigger skepticism 
receptors, the 
importance of  succinctly 
explaining the problem 
upfront, and that being 
transparent does not 
always mean 
communicating a litany 

Manufacturer role in protein 
education

Survey: A rising generation 
of food consumers 
embrace new food 
technologies

conducted by global 
communications consultancy firm 
Ketchum.

As new food technologies emerge, 
such as cell-cultured meat and 
new fermentation-based 
ingredients, younger generations 
such as Gen Z and millennials are 
more open and quicker to 
embrace these new 
advancements, according to a 
consumer perception survey 

Striking the right messaging about 
food technology
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Nestlé to use Nutri-Score 
to “motivate and track” 
healthy option progress

A controversial system?

27 Nov 2019 Nutrition Insight

Nestlé will roll out Nutri-Score 
nutrition labeling on its products 
in Austria, Belgium, France, 
Germany and Switzerland, 
starting in the first half of 2020.

develop new products. Nutri-Score Front-of-pack labels help consumers 
will help us track progress over time make informed choices.This move 
as it is an objective system of  follows Nestlé’s statement of  
assessing the nutritional profile of  a support for Nutri-Score in June. At 
product,” adds the spokesperson. the time, Settembri cited 

transparency as a key reason. 
The company will implement Nutri-
Score across brands of  its wholly- “Europeans increasingly want to 
owned businesses over a two-year know what is in the food and drinks 
period, with over 5,000 products in they consume. We want to offer 
the five countries set to feature the them easily understandable 
system. This will be done in a nutritional information as quickly as 

The voluntary front-of-pack scheme 
consistent way across product possible,” he said. 

classifies foods and beverages 
packaging regardless of  its score. 

according to their nutritional profile. 
Nestlé and Cereal Partners Last week, General Mills reported 

Cereal Partners Worldwide, the 
Worldwide are also ready to further that all ten of  its key US product 

international breakfast venture 
implement it in countries that categories – including cereal – have 

between Nestlé and General Mills, 
request it. reached its public goal to reduce 

will also implement Nutri-Score on 
sodium by 20 percent. In addition, 

its product packaging in the same 
Nestlé brands on which Nutri-Score the company has also gradually 

countries. Nestlé hopes that Nutri-
will appear include plant-based continued to improve the nutrient 

Score will support its goals of  
products from Garden Gourmet, density of  its products by increasing 

having one of  the healthiest options 
Nesquik chocolate-flavored milk, whole grain, fiber, vitamins and 

in every product category it offers. 
Buitoni pizzas, Nescafé coffee, minerals across food groups.
Maggi culinary products and KitKat 

“Our intention is to support the 
chocolate. Cereal Partners 

development of  an EU-wide 
Nutri-Score’s color-coded system Worldwide will use Nutri-Score on 

approach to interpretative front-of-
with a scale ranging from A its breakfast cereals, including 

pack labeling for foods and drinks in 
(healthier choices) to E (less healthy Fitness and Chocapic. Some 

Europe. Evidence and increasing 
choices) is not without its detractors. products, such as infant formula, are 

societal support show that Nutri-
While a recent study found that it is out of  scope or fall under separate 

Score is the solution that works for 
the most effective front-of-pack label regulations.

consumers in Europe,” a Nestlé 
style for helping consumers rank 

spokesperson tells NutritionInsight. 
products according to their “With Nutri-Score, we want to 
nutritional quality, there were only enable people to make informed 

According to Marco Settembri, 
marginal differences in how well the decisions for healthier diets. We are 

CEO of  Nestlé for Europe, Middle 
varying systems were perceived. also speeding up the transformation 

East and North Africa, Nutri-Score 
Additionally, the German Sugar of  our products and launching more 

will motivate the company to 
Industry Association branded Nutri-products that have a better 

achieve its health goals and help 
Score as a “consumer trap,” arguing environmental footprint and 

track its progress. “Nestlé already 
that a visible calorie count is the contribute to a balanced diet. This 

has committed to providing more 
only necessary aspect of  a front-of-includes more plant-based food and 

nutritious foods and beverages, and 
pack label.beverage options,” says Settembri.

we constantly reformulate and 



Nonetheless, the European DHA at concentrations two to three complex DHA- and AA-containing 
Consumer Organisation (BUEC) is times higher than typically found in fats are deposited in relatively large 
applauding Nestlé’s decision to roll human milk, but there is no amounts in infants’ growing brains 
out Nutri-Score broadly. “Research obligation to add AA. The paper and in immune cells.
conducted in several countries from the European Academy of   “Very high amounts of  DHA and 
demonstrate indeed that Nutri-Score Paediatrics and the Child Health AA in infant formula could raise 
is currently the best-performing Foundation flags that this novel issues in food manufacturing and 
scheme in aiding consumers to composition has not had its require special precaution to prevent 
make healthier choices. Therefore, suitability and safety established in the occurrence of  rancidity and a 
we consider Nutri-Score to be a clinical studies. “DHA is not a limitation of  shelf  life. Any 
major tool to contribute to tackling generally dangerous component, but component added to infant formula 
the obesity crisis,” says Monique the simple concept that more is has a cost, but the contribution of  
Goyens, Director-General of  always better does not hold true in the costs of  any raw material used 
BEUC. human biology. DHA and AA are to the final price of  the product paid 

competitors for metabolic pathways by consumers is modest,” notes 
She recommends that other and for incorporation into tissues Koletzko. 
companies follow Nestlé’s example and functionally important complex 
and display Nutri-Score on their lipids of  cell membranes,” Berthold He continues that expensive 
products. “Moving forward, we Koletzko, Professor of  Paediatrics at components are also added, 
believe that all European consumers Ludwig Maximilian University, including some probiotic bacterial 
should benefit from Nutri-Score. University of  Munich, Germany strains. “Some biotechnologically 
This is why several consumer and lead author of  the paper, tells produced oligosaccharides may also 
organizations who are members of  NutritionInsight.  be added. There is much less 
the BEUC network have launched a evidence for a benefit to the infant 
petition asking the European For the last two decades, infant and hence, a much less favorable 
Commission to make Nutri-Score formula has contained much lower benefit to cost ratio.” Koletzko 
mandatory across Europe.” amounts of  DHA – in line with hopes that manufacturers will not 
By Katherine Durrell breast milk – than the new put formula based on a completely 

standards. These formulae that have novel compositional concept on the 
a similar composition to breast milk market without accountable data 
have been shown to be suitable and that demonstrates suitability and 
safe in numerous studies. As human safety. Published in The American 
breast milk is the first choice for Journal of  Clinical Nutrition, the 

04 Nov 2019 Nutrition Insight feeding infants, the experts argue paper recommends that the DHA 
that it should guide the composition should equal at least the mean 
of  bottle feeds. Breast milk always content in human milk globally (0.3 
provides DHA and AA, with mean percent of  FAs) but preferably reach 
AA levels being higher (0.5 percent 0.5 percent of  FAs. It also notes that 
of  fat) than those of  DHA (0.3 although optimal AA intake 
percent). However, the new amounts remain to be defined, AA 
regulation will see a DHA should be provided along with 
concentration of  20-50 mg/100 DHA. At amounts of  DHA in 
kcal, equivalent to about 0.5-1.0 infant formula up to -0.64 percent, 
percent of  fatty acids (FAs), with no AA contents should at least equal 

Set to come into effect next requirement to provide AA. the DHA contents. Further well-
February, the new standards Formulae with high levels of  DHA designed clinical studies should 
stipulate the obligatory addition of  without a concomitant increase of  evaluate the optimal intakes of  

AA have been shown to DHA and AA in infants at different 
attenuate the results of  ages based on relevant outcomes.
child development tests 
up to the age of  nine, This news comes as the race for 
according to Koletzko. industry to mimic breast milk 
“It also changes brain continues. Last month, researchers 
composition, with identified glycerol monolaurate, a 
reduced tissue AA compound in human breast milk 
content in different areas that could be easily added to 
of  the brain,” he adds. formula or cows’ milk to inhibit the 
This is because the growth of  pathogenic bacteria. 

Infant formula: Experts flag 
potential risk of EU’s new 
regulations

Following the EU’s new 
regulations for infant and follow-
on formulae, a position paper is 
calling for omega 6 fatty acid 
arachidonic acid (AA) to be added 
in at least the same amount as 
omega 3 fatty acid 
docosahexaenoicacid (DHA). 
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Meanwhile, another study 
pinpointed the key proteins that 
deliver human milk oligosaccharides 
to nourish important 
bifidobacterium, contributing to a 
healthy infant gut microbiota. 

the ingredients in them. They are partnerships; your customer will 
keen to ensure the integrity of  the value your association more if  you 
products that they are buying,” she are able to deliver what your 
adds. competitor is failing to,” he explains.

Indeed, product and ingredient Arjuna applies this to its flagship 
adulteration is a serious concern curcumin ingredient, BCM-95. 
throughout the nutraceutical Arjuna works to ensure its 
industry, especially considering that traceability, from farm to finished 
dietary supplements usage in the US supplement, to ensure a pure, clean, 
has peaked at an “all-time high,” and safe product. 
with 77 percent of  US adults “Arjuna has direct contract with the 
reporting they consume dietary farmers and we only sell products 

This is driven by the consumer supplements, according to a Council manufactured at our own 
demand for transparency, clean label of  Responsible Nutrition (CRN) manufacturing facility. We have full 
and concern of  farmer welfare, as 2019 Consumer Survey on Dietary control and system traceability from 
well as worries over adulteration. Supplements. In this way, deploying farm till delivery with stringent 
NutritionInsight takes a look at how a robust traceability system thus is quality checks protecting our 
companies in the space are an indispensable practice, according product from adulteration,” Dr. 
responding to the heightened to Dr. Benny Antony, Joint Anthony adds. 
awareness. Key practices arising are Managing Director, Arjuna Natural 
farm-to-fork solutions, including Extracts. Moreover, Lippet explains how 
tech-driven DNA barcoding and Lycored also ensures the efficacy of  
blockchain. “As part of  the clean its ingredients through a stringent 
label and sustainability movements, sourcing system that revolves 
consumers have a greater desire to The efficacy of  a product has a around quality. “By owning each 
know what is in the products they direct correlation with the quality of  step in our lycopene and beta-
are purchasing. Most want to know the ingredients that goes into the carotene production processes, we 
if  ingredients are artificial or making. “They can make or break account for every detail and can 
potentially harmful, but for many, it your brand. Hence, it only becomes provide full supply chain assurance. 
also means they want to check if  imperative for manufacturers We use our own breed of  lycopene-
ingredients are ethically sourced, operating in the health and nutrition rich tomatoes and innovative 
without harm to the environment industry to keep track of  the farming methods that prevent 
and fully traceable,” says Christine pedigree of  every ingredient that nutrient loss and improve water 
Lippet, Head of  Marketing (Food) goes through the production cycle,” efficiency.”
at Lycored. Dr. Antony tells NutritionInsight.

Nearly 90 percent of  shoppers have To keep track of  ingredients in a Alongside a close relationship with 
indicated that they would feel a detailed way, Arjuna has devised a farmers, a rising number of  
higher sense of  trust for food collaborative system with its suppliers are employing 
manufacturers who provided full farmers. “We work with them technological tracing capabilities – 
information on ingredients, closely right from the selection of  such as DNA barcoding and 
according to the recent seeds, to the cultivation, harvest and blockchain. “A traceability system is 
Transparency Imperative Report. post processing. Arjuna’s team required to provide an 
“Notable supply chain scandals in members closely monitor this unambiguous, uninterrupted means 
the food industry in the past few process and are available for all of  physically tracing and tracking an 
years, such as the horsemeat kinds of  assistance to our farmers item, and/or its constituent 
scandal, have made consumers more during the course. We also make it a components, through the 
aware of  the issue of  traceability point to nurture innovation in interlinking nodes of  a supply chain. 
and provenance of  their food and 

By Katherine Durrell

A robust traceability system 
has become “indispensable 
practice” for nutraceuticals, 
say experts

Tracing ingredients to battle 
adulteration 

Implementing tech

By Pearly Neo 05-Sep-2019 – Food 
Navigator Asia

Vertically integrated and holistic 
processes to ensure traceability 
and safety are becoming essential 
platforms for nutraceutical 
suppliers.
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“Businesses who understand antibiotics in milk as a major issue 
blockchain know they don’t have to needing more attention, especially 
rely on others to assure the integrity as according to the report these were 

According to the official FSSAI of  production and distribution found in 77 samples across multiple 
statement on the report, a mere 12 record keeping. Government states and Union Territories in 
of  6,432 total milk samples (both regulators would very much like to India, so it appears to have a pretty 
rawand processed) were ‘adulterated drive seamlessness into the supply- far reach.“Antibiotic residues in 
that render such milk unsafe for chain because it makes their jobs milk from across the country are a 
human consumption’ based on faster, easier and most importantly, big concern – this misuse in the 
samples containing hydrogen provides superior protection to dairy sector could have severe effects 
peroxide, detergents, urea and consumers,” he notes. on antibiotic resistance.”
neutralisers. The report mentioned that tests had 

been conducted for ‘residues of  93 
“The outcome of  the survey is a As consumer awareness around antibiotics and veterinary drugs’ , 
myth buster. The survey results traceability continues to grow and but information on the full list of  
indicate clearly that milk being sold the voices of  farmers across the antibiotics tested for was not 
in India islargely safe for world are amplified, there may be available.
consumption,” said FSSAI.“While extra pressure on suppliers to visibly 
there is concern, [these results] implement transparent sourcing 
dispel wide-spread perception that schemes. Technology will surely In addition to safety concerns, milk 
liquid milk in the country is continue to play a role in this as quality was also found to remain a 
largelyadulterated - Let the fears blockchain and methods, such as major issue in the country, with 
associated with consumption of  DNA barcoding, grow in over48% (2781 samples) of  all 
milk vanish.”prominence and become easier – processed and raw milk samples 

and cheaper – to implement. overall found to be non-compliant to 
However, these statements do not By LaxmiHaigh FSSAI standards.Of  these, 982 were 
fully tally with other data released in processed milk samples (37.7% of  
the full National Milk Safety all processed milk) and 1799 were 
andQuality Survey 2018 report raw milk samples(47.0% of  all raw 
where it was further stated that of  milk samples).
the 6,432 samples analysed, 2,607 
were of  processed milk and 3,825 of  Non-compliance here referred to 
raw milk. Significantly, of  all the samples that failed in terms of  
processed milk samples, a total of  FSSAI’s quality parameters such as 
271 or 10.4% were revealed to still for fat content, Solids Not Fat 
have safety issues, as did 185 or (SNF) content, sugar levels and 
7.1% of  all raw milk samples – a maltodextrin levels.FSSAI 
total of  456 overall, far beyond the postulated that these results in raw 
12 mentioned byFSSAI. milk could be due to poor farming 

practices or the dilution ofmilk with 
These involved other contaminants water, but described the non-
such as aflatoxin and pesticides, compliance of  fat and SNF levels as 
which were likely not included in well as the presence of  sugarand 
the ‘unsafe’ samples as they enter maltodextrin in processed milk as 
the milk through cattle feed and ‘surprising’ .
fodder and are not considered direct “While these [non-compliances] do 
adulteration. Centre for Science and not represent threats to human 
Environment (CSE) Director of  health, stringent action is required to 
Food Safety and Toxins programme curb this wrong practice,” said the 
Amit Khurana described the agency.As for initiatives to advance 
message being delivered by FSSAI milk safety in the country, FSSAI 
as ‘confusing’ . added that: “Combatting 

adulteration requires more vigilant 
“The report suggests otherwise to citizens and enforcement 
what FSSAI is declaring. Sadly, machinery, whereas contamination 
milk does not appear to be as safe as in milk requires systemic 
it is being communicated,” he told improvements through the supply 
DowntoEarth. He also highlighted chain which is already being done”.

What’s next?

Quality concerns

‘Myth’ busted? FSSAI claims 
local milk to be ‘largely 
safe’despite widespread 
quality fears
By Pearly Neo
03-Nov-2019 – Food Navigator Asia

underlying safety and quality 
issues that still exist.

The Food Safety and Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) recently 
released the results of its 
National Milk Safety and Quality 
Survey 2018, making numerous 
claims that these ‘demolish the 
perception of large scale milk 
adulteration in the country’ – but 
seemingly pay little attention to 
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